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mm I DEATH OF W. 0: McLAUGHLIN
< _____
“New*of the death of W. G. Mc
Laughlin of Brook rille caused deep 
and sincere sorrow in Athena During 
his long residence here he made many 
friends, firm and true, and they now 
unfeignedly lament his death. He was 
an honest man—a man incapable of
any act that would not bear the light__
and the memory of hie virtues will 
long be treasured by the people of 
Athens.

The Brook ville Recorder gives this 
account of his demise :—

At hie home on the corner of Abbott 
and Elm streets, on Sunday morning 
at seven o’clock, Mr. Wm. McLaughlin, 
Brookville’s well-known roofer, panned 
away. To his many friends the an
nouncement of hie death will be re 
oeived with sorrow, as he was known 
as a kindly gentleman, one who was 
always ready and willing to do a neigh
borly act were it in bis power. Two 
months ago he became a victim of 
anaemia, and during the last few weeks 
little or no hope could be held out for 
his recovery.

Bom in Augusta, fifty-one years 
ago, eldest son of the late Joseph H. 
McLaughlin, the late Mr, McLaughlin 
was in the prime of life when taken 
away. His life was spent entirely in 
this vicinity, having come here from 
Athens five years ago to follow the 
roofing and painting business. He 
was a first class mechanic and from the 
moment he started in business here 
his services were in demand.

Nearly thirty years ago Mr. Mc
Laughlin was married to Miss Maria 
Towriss, and she with a family of three 
sons and one daughter survive. These 
are Henry, Blake, Benson and Miss 
Mary, all at home. Two brothers. J. 
H. McLaughlin, Winnipeg, and D. W. 
Hayes, Brookville, and two sisters, Mrs 
•las Dustin and Mis. Wm. Whaley, 
also of this town are left to 
He was a member of George Street 
Church and a prominent Liberal.*

Deceased’s death removes *

THE HEALTH OF ATHENS *1WttnKftWMKWWttttKHttHH;Brockville’s Greatest Store
Following alarming rnmora that had 

gaked currency in Brookville and 
other parts of the county, Dr. Bell, 
Provincial Medical Health Officer, 
arrived in. Athens on Thursday and 
began investigating the cases of sickness 
here that were reported to be smallpox.

He visited a half-dozen houses, ac
companied by local physicians, and in 
the evening met the local board of 
health. He reported that smallpox 
undoubtedly existed in the village, but 
deferred advising fully as to the extent 
of the measure* requited to meet the 
conditions until he returned from a 
visit to the country.

A joint meeting of the members 
of the village council, the board of 
health and the high and public school 
boards was held on Friday evening in 
town hall. Members of the township 
council also attended. Dr. Bell was 
present and said that during last 
winter smallpox in a mild form was 
epidemic in Ontario, particularly west 
of Toronto. In a recent trip he had 
found cases of this disease at Irish 
Creek, Smith’s Falls, Kemptville and 
Algonquin (the orgin of the latter 
traceable to, Athens). In Athens he 
had found among those he bad visited 
one severe case, one moderately severe, 
one suspicious and one doublfui. He 
had driven 46 miles that day and 
found that there had been smallpox 
out beyond Toledo, that two cases now 
existed at Chantry, and that four in 
one family west of Athens were ill with 
the disease.

Dr. Bell then quoted from the 
statutes the law bearing on the situa
tion and advised that steps be taken 
promptly to stamp out the disease. 
He counselled a general vaccination, a 
strict quarantine, and a thorough 
disinfection of all homes from which 
the disease bad been eradicated.

The high school boat d met at once 
on the conclusion of Dr. Bell’s address 
and passed a leeoluiion “that all high 
school pupils are expected to be at 
once vaccinated and produce proof of 
the fact"

This disease has been in Athens tor 
over two months, and as the great 
majority of those affected with it have 
suffered less and for a shorter period 
than they would have done from a 
“successful" vaccination or from 
measles, it will not be easy to induce 
the people generally to treat it as 
seriously as Dr. Bell evidently regards 
it. The fact that the five houses con
taining actual or suspected cases were 
not placarded for forty hours after Dr. 
Bell made his inspection will not tend 
tc inspire the general public with fear 
of the disease. While no fear or 
anxiety is manifest in the village, due 
weight is being attached to the words 
of Dr Bell, and what are regarded as 
commensurate steps are being taken to 
meet the situation. Without any com
pulsory order having been issued by 
any authoritative body, vaccination is 
quite general! among both adults and 
children, and the thorough disinfection 
of “exposed” premises is being carried 
out.
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GOOD NEWS OF '

Smart Clothes >V

GARPETS .. F.
>v
A 1■f

FOR YOUNG luranwAT SA6RIFIGE PRISES
■?:

Here’s good news for anyone who needs a new carpet this week. 
We’ve been going over the carpet stock picking out the odd pieces— 
lines with perhaps enough for one or two carpets. We’re bad 
friends with odd lines, no matter how beautiful they ate, and we’ve 
cut the prices so that we’ll part company quickly. Just note these 
sensational reductions in the face of a raising market—you won’t 
hate a better chance in years.

vWe clothe men correctly ! Reliable 
quality at the least possible 
Why is our 
success ?

cost
ready-made clothing a 

Because we hive done

n

Wilt Ml__ Two pieces bod/nillUU carpet in rich fa 
brown scroll design, reg. price 
$1.66 per yard, for...................

Yelwts-Ittë’tâ’iïXrXreduced to.................................. *#ot-

Llnotofims—L7X^dNt.^,e^
price $1.60 square yard. Great #-cr 
snap at ............................... / O'*

Tapestry—
tern, price was 35c yard, for.......
Waa]___3 pieces best 2-ply all wool
nwi carpet (patterns not up to 
date) were 90c and $1.00 yard, for

60 yards crimson Brussels with light 
flgnredldeslgn, regular price $1.10 
yard for............................ ..........

Wilton
89c '

76 yards blue Brussels with pretty green
$Tio7.re tm”:. r*l*7*r.. .pr!°! 89c

$1-35
-1most towards improving ready-to-wear 

clothing, insuring to every man 
trustworthy quality, the very latest 
style and perfect fit at moderate 
Satisfaction is guaranteed

t:." t
■I.''-.}65 yards beautiful brown scroll de*

«SôMrBru.™el,'.re8 ..p,<” 89c cost, 
to every22 yards (enough for a small carpet) 

of a pretty design In body Brus- #. cr 
sels, regular price $1.00, yd., for.. /

'■:!
customer.

69c
25 yards (another small carpet) pretty
KnÆÆelB:..re*Dlsr 89c •I

Brussels Bargains
60 yards body with border to match. A 
1 Brussels in oriental patterns, 
regular price $1.85 yard, for....... <)oC

Two pieces boa/ design 
stair design, in self green, Jb 
carpet, regular price $1.10 yard, gg^

ae piece 
Brussels

.'Nr’"

mourn.

GLOBE CLOTHING 60.
Brockville and North Sydney, N.S.

Robt. Wright & Co.
a person

age from the community whoee place 
it will be hard to filL Honest and up
right in all biz dealings, he won the 
confidence and esteem of all classes, 
who will learn with regret of hie death.

The Times says : In his business and 
social intercourse, his characteristics 
most noticeable were nis quiet genial 
manner and thoroughly straight
forward way of doing whatever was to 
be done by him Of the most scrupu
lous honesty himself, he always dealt 

’with his fellow-men as being possessed 
of the same quality. His untimely 
death will be sincerely mourned by a 
very wide circle of friends who knew 
that he was justly entitled to their 
respect and esteem and the sympathy 
of these friends will be heartily ex
tended to his bereaved widow and 
orphaned children.

The remains were brought to Athens 
for interment.

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
mm <

VVVVnVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV*

;MtHE STAR WARDROBE
OUR PROCESS 
BRAND SUITS

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent -fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.

\

At $10, $12 or $13.50 are the Best in Town
NEW EDUCATIONAL LAWS

{ Everyone in business naturally shows off his 
. the best advantage and there is nothing 

wrong in so doing, if the goods are reliable. Some I 
clothiers press out their clothes with hot irons, crease 
them artistically in the windows, and passers by say,

Toronto New,
The Provincial Government, pro- j 

poses to establish in every county a 
Teachers’ Institute, which will meet 
for a few days in September of each 
year. ..All teachers will be asked to 
attend these institutes, which will be 
conducted on professional lines by 
professional men from the staffs of the 
new Normal Schools.

Third class teachers' certificates are 
to be abandoned and teachers holding 
these qualifications are to be given 
opportunity to secure advanced certi
ficates by an examination divided into 
four annual parts.

Such waa the pronouncement of Dr. 
John Seath, speaking officially on be 
half of the Minister of Education, to 
the gathering of York county teachers 
in the Norman School auditorium.

“The aim of the department is to 
increase the salary and improve the 
condition of the teacher, particularly 
the Public School teacher,” said Dr. 
Seath. “It is ielt that for the past 
ten or fifteen years this subject has not 
had sufficient attention. We desire to 
improve the qualification and the 
salary. The compulsory feature of the 
minimum salary has been abandoned 
for inducement, and I may tell you 
that the Minister has farther in

<> wares to
i M. J. KEHOE Brockville $ The provincial officer says ihat 

-mallpox is an easy disease to stamp 
out, but to do so strict quarantine is 
essential, and this the village authori
ties are prepared to enforce.

On Saturday evening the village 
council met and appointed Dr. H. M. 
Moore to the office of medical health

Aren’t They Great?
officer for the village and confirmed the 
appointment of Mr. William Green ham 
as sanitary policeman.

But clothing that has little to recommend it but a smil
ing face is sorry clothing indeed to live in for half a 
year or more. Much of the clothing sold to-day is 
beautiful to look at, but weak, unsound, READY ÀT 
ANY TIME TO GO TO PIECES INSIDE. 
It’s machinery clothing, put through the mill at top 
speed and pressed into shape to cover poor workman
ship.

t 1
; :Hie Final Draft

Following is a list of the stations in 
this district affected by changes made 
at the Montreal Conference in Ganano 
que, according to the final draft of the 
stationing committee :—

Spencerville—J. B Hicks.
Lyn—Geo. Stafford.
Mallorytown—Wm. Wells.
Lansdowne—Wm. Pearson.
Delta—A. B. Johnston and T. E.

Shaver (Portland).
Ne» boro—Geo. E. Wood.
Wexport—J. H. Pliilp.
Eecott—W. G. lira-1 fcid.
Chairman of Brockville District—S.

J Hughes, Athens. i templation special recognition to schools
Financial Secretary—-E. W. Crane. , who are * their teachers weU. 
Sunday School Secretarv-Geo. Staf. -Summer Schools are to be held

W. H. SHAW, Pres. ÏÏ. T. ROGERS, Prill,

Our Progress Brand Clothing is Different
t We have just published 

what we think is the finest 
Business College Catalogue 
that has ever been put out.
It gives a full, perfect and Ti 
excellent description of the f 
work we are doing.

There’s one here for you j [ 
" all ready for your name and , > 

address. Better send for k, 
hadn’t you ?

Said a man the other day, “well, somehow your cloth
ing seems altogether different from any I have seen 
anywhere else, and I’ve been around.” Of course, its 
different, its not only tailored by hand but it is cut and 
built to stay.

::

$
; con-

i E.WISEMAN&SONford.<» from time to time,” continued the 
Superintendent, “and following the 
establishment of the new Normal 
Schools, it is proposed to establish 
Teachers’ Institutes in every 00 nnty 
in which professional work will be 
conducted by men of experience. 
Provision will be made for teachers 
to attend these institutes for 
days in September.”

I Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
--------- TWO BUSY STORES----------

AND

CASTOR IA$\<>

For Infant* and Children.

^ The Kind You Have Always Bought
SMITHS FALLSBROCKVILLEsome
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WOMEN RIDE
e—

DCATIOIT.cis. ISSU® N»Ü*. 1FRENCH IMti.

„ Pupil Instructed According to His PnV 
able Future Station in Life.

IK vi
» ’ip|v .................. ............__............. ................

« Women who ride in breeches are by 
nowneana uncommon now, despite the 
berfbr openly expressed by some more 
eeueermtive friande, the same friends 
who a few years ago were startled by 

I. the then unusual custom of riding as
tride. \

US' the litter styles became more gen- 
seal the habltmafcers responded readily 

• to the demand for «Bride» skirts, wMeh| 
wwe easier to make than the aide saddle 
habit.

, . if’v . 1 j
Species Almost Extinct til Progresstre

Ho England. The whole system of education to
“That horse care are still running in Frauce ULes cognisance of the situation 

New York is common knowledge and a of the individual in a way absolutely 
national wonder,” remarks the Tri-State unknown to our American system of ed-

.IB*™, M-,-»»»«- ÏÏÏTfr *£
England they are scarce. so that a child, boy or girl, is instrueted

"As far as known the only «me-horse MOOTàiDg to hi, .tation to life, 
car linoin operation in New England M the child has it to him he may ad- 
rnns between the railroad station ia nnce to what rank he wiU, but in th<f 
Fryelmrg, Me., and the Camp Ground», beginning he $» taught such branches of 
This line was formerly owned by a pri- knowledge as beet comport with tlje-lim-

«t^sssSBsss. fuwhwiABsewaas
tous which look Strange to the modern, 
eye. Trunks and baggàge ire carried 
upon the ears and the driver will stop 
anywhere along the line and help carry 
the trunks into the houses.

"The distance covered by the line is 
three miles and the fare 10 cents. Strict
ly local rides are five cents. It is stated 
that when special meetings, fairs os 
other gatherings are held at the Camp 
Grounds as many as 12,000 people have 
been carried in a day.”

'fi MR FOR
Duchess and Priscilla fingHoatirForUae 

Rock Rib and Hercules sew h<m.

1
K *

-gferj •

WAIIN totoSt a r
i^rtlÉWVStrong as Gibraltar

Princess For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Littie Pet For Infants
Lambs' Wool sad Silk Tips All Wool

!ssa
Town Jtariched by JKsttlWHWlM 

•With all the harm that earthquakesr.r

Ê of thethe Sea, the
Trans-Caspian and Samarkand Railway. 
Ouxotm-A»» to the paet had a miseeabie
port, but a lew years ago an earthquake 
visited her, and on its departure she 
found herself the richer by a harbor 
deep enough to float the largest ships.

"Since that fortunate visit Oeioun- 
Ada's population and wealth heeip trs- 
bled.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

tmuA: adult women to ride astride, op- 
’ pSntdte of the new fashion took courage 
and predicted that its vogue would be 
abort lived.

These predictions have not been real- 
tool On the contrary, riding astride 

popular than ever. The academy 
which stood out for the side saddle and 
refused to-teesli riding astride to Women

55!®SZfflM8«&s
•ticking to his teeolve fce was pimply 
helping other riding schools.

Those who know eay that the custom 
of riding astride is now ro^re general 
than ever before—not so much in New 
York perhaps as in the suburbs and at 
resorts in the south and west frequented 
by New York women, some of whom 
make a point of riding sedately a side 
saddle when in Central Park, but ae soon 
as they shake New York's duet, from 
their boots exchange the side saddle for 
a man's «addle.

Wliafc ie more, fashionable women have 
gone a step further. Many fyave discard
ed the divided skirts in favdr df riding 
breeches, almost a facsimile of those 
worn by men, pistol pocket included. Ex
press surprise at this to a certain Fifth 
avenue habitmaker who is patronised ex
tensively by the smart «et and he in turn 
looks surprised.

“No, of course no*,'' he «ays in answer 
question. “My latest designs of 

women's riding dress are not likely to 
be seen in Central Park. In fact, I may 
say they ere never seen there, for the 
reason that most of my patrons are skill
ed riders, women who have ridden since 
they were children, and who don’t care 
for anything so tame a« a ride in the 
park. Besides, they are never in town 
except in midwinter, a season when few 
women riders are seen in the park. After 
the holidays they arc off to the south
ern resorts, in the spring they go to their 
country houses or take a trip to Cali
fornia, or across the ocean to ride on the 
other side.

“The popularity of riding astride can’t 
bo judged by Central Park. 1 have orders 
for twice as many riding astride habits 

spring as I had two years ago, and 
instead of making only the divided skirt 
I have two other styles equally popular.
Both of these have breeches. One is 
worn with a short skirt and short basque 
jacket, the other without a skirt end 
with a long-tailed coat—at least a long- 
toiled coat is ordered with the breeches, 
but often the breeches are worn with a 
short jacket or only a shirt waist, 
long coat is for dkess up.”

The breeches displayed by the tailor 
were cut a trifle fuller than those worn 
by the man ,a puckering of the material 
at the inner seam giving an increased 
looseness over the knee, but with this
exception they were a facsimile of an- Tickets, $10.00 round trip. Stopover 
other pair displayed which will be worn gllowed at Philadelphia, 
bv a man rider. The long coat to matchf " Particulars 54 King Street East, Tor
ino breeches, made also of a very dark onto, Ont. 
brown habit cloth crossed with fine 
stripes of mixed green, was not unlike a 
man’s double-breasted frock coat fitted 
smoothly at the back and «idea 
skirts attached about three inches below 
the waistline.

This coat reaches to within six or sev
en inches of the floor when the wearer is 
Ftiindincr and when she is on the horse 
tbe toils reach th estirrups.

The short skirt to be worn with the 
breeches is novel. It is about the length 
of the skirt usually worn in playing 
golf and is somewhat circular in cut, 
with pleats back and front. It buttons 
from top to bottom back and front under 
a fly when worn off the h-orse. When 
riding jt becomes a loose short divided 
•kirt by unbuttoning the two parts.

The divided skirt most in favor at this gtill maintained on the old feudal sys- 
tnilor’a establishment is bloomers and ; tern, but many of them have passed 
skirt combined formed of deep straight j from private ownership into the hand» 
pleats, which suggest pleated trousers of corporations, and the former proprie- 
roore than a skirt.—Exchange. J tors are living in Madrid. Seville, Paris,

----- -... - or perhaps New York, while salaried ad-
— ministre.tors reîgn in their stead. The

patriarchal relationship between 
owners and the tillers of the soil ia rap
idly passing away.—From the Washing
ton Star.

Th, Greatest Folly.
(Cblca«o Chronicle.)

both sexes alike in Frame; she does 
not, therefore, aim to be self-supporting 
in order to attain the emancipation of 
her sex from any of the relations sad 
functions which natif re tarasse upon 

; on the contrary, the trades .of 
professions in which she is most often 
skilled are those which pertain to the 
household and to the rearing of children. 
—Harper's Betas r.

he■ in n ma Ivaaa Uffilll flia grill la I fla e Otari*

lings are put* only evèry other tree; the 
other places are filled with hard tnaple, 
on good soil, or with red oak a# poor 
soils. Both of these are cheaper trees 
which may eventually be removed.

The white pine ie very accommodating 
iq regard to soila; it will grow On sticky 
clays or on sand partons or on soils 
intermediate between these. Naturally 
it is beat, developed on good agricultural 
soil . Under very favorable conditions, 
in plantations, it may, from its eighth 
year till about its fifteenth- or sixteenth, 
year, grow three fcpt per year. In the 
forest a yearly gJTvth of twelve to fif
teen inches in height may be reckoned 
on.

From forty to fifty years Is the least 
time that can be allowed white pine trees 
in order to enable them to attain a good 
size, and, in order to give them a chance 
to do their beat, twenty years more 
should be allowed them.

On average forest aoil the white pine 
will make, on the average, one cord of 
wood per year; on good agricultural soil 
one and a half cords or more will be 
produced annually.

Jt «WÆW.W.S
off • debt due to hie brother. A. veteran of 
the civil war fthootf • himself because he to 
troubled with an Imp 
A young

In hie
ie of a ouarrel with her lover. A lawyer d 

himself, being dlaapotnted In a business tran
saction. A Pennsylvania merchant travels 
across the continent and shoots hlmaelf to 
death out of sheer loneliness. The 
might be extended Indefinitely.

The one thing that la true, of *11 these 
suicides to the fact that the woes that are 
alleged ae excuses for aelf-olaushter are 
not hopeless nor even serious. The people 
who kill themselves surrender to the most 
insignificant foes. They confess themselves 
beaten by trifles. Most paradoxically, they 
invoke the" "greatest misfortune possible In 
order to escape from the mere gnat bites 

fate.

=
Teething Babies-

Nnrses’aud Mothers’ Treasere
; Qutijtiy sdievee—mguUtes the 
Dowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely saw.
Ksœïœsïu

Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41

$9 New York and Return
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

R. It, June 21ei. Particulars, 
street, eset, Toronto, Ont 
good IS days.

Soothing His Last Honrs. 
“I can’t last much longer, my

>

Valley B 
54 King 

Tickets

said old Mr. Kloseman. who was nearing 
end;7tut, sht it's good to thtof 
even after death I'll be near yoe

his
that
and watch over you.”

“Well-er-really," said the soon-te-he 
young widow, “if that’s true, Silas, Pm 
afraid my extravagance will pain you 
terribly."—Philadelphia Press.

nf

COW TESTING ASSOCIATION.
Dominion Department of Agriculture- 

Branch of the Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioner.

Suiting Music to the WorR 
The mis tree of the house to a culti

vated Bostonian of much musical taste, 
and the whistling of the footman, who 
believed himself alone in the house, fret
ted her artistic sold.

"Joseph," she called at last, from the 
head of the back stairs, "pleas, don’t 
whistle those vulgar ragtime thiqgs!”

“Yee, mem," returned Joseph, meekly, 
“I know, mem,” he continued, with unex
pected spirit, “but you can’t exnec 
rhapsody of Meet with cleaning the 
knives. That will come la 
polishing the silver.”—Y. 
panion.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box XV. 8, Windsor, Ont., will 
send lee to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions. 
Send no money but write her to-day if 
your children trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child, the chances are 
it can’t help it. This treatment also 

adulte and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties by day or n;ght.

At Cowansville, Que., the average
yield of 118 cows for 30 days ending 
April 27 ia 567 pounds of milk and 22.8 
pounds fat. The highest individual 
yield is 1,360 pounds of milk, testingSHOULD WOMEN VOTE. A

Prof. R. E. MacNaghten, of McGill Uni- 
versity, Montreal, writing in the June 
number of tho Canadian Magazine, intro
duces a subject that is bound sooner or 
later to have a place in the politics of 
the Dominion—the question of woman 
suffrage. He gosa into the subject in a 
thorough, masterly way, and as he has 
•pont some years in Australia, where 
women exercise the franchise, he has 
first-hand knowledge of how the pfo- 
posal works out in practice. Prof. Mac- 
Naghtctt is in favor of giving women the 
right to vote, and his remarks on the 
subject should have much weight. His 
main contention is that the vote of the 
head of a family is generally a vc 
prudence, and that if women could 
with men the power of the family or pru- 
dentiol vote would be enormously in
creased. The Canadian Magazine, it is 
worth noting, is taking a leading place 
in the discussion of questions of national 
importance.

Luxury 
for the

The Shearer, Ont., Association has an 
average yield for the samo period of 
624 pounds ai milk and 18.9 pounds of 
fat. The best individual yield here is 
880 pounds of milk, testing 2.7 only.

1 In the association at Cullodcn, Ont., 
tho average of 209 cows is 759 pounds of 
milk and 26.7 pounds of fat for the per
iod ending May 7- There are several in
dividual yields here of over 1,000 pounds 
of milk, the highest being 1,385 pounds, 
testing 3.2.

The 109 cows in the Spring Creek 
Association average 762 pounds of milk 
and 28.4 pounds of fat. Several indi
vidual coiFs here go over the 1,100 
pound mark, one good yield being 1,470 
pounds of milk, testing 3.0, for the 30 
days ending May 1.

At Hatley, Que., the average test is 
the same as" at Spring Creek, Ont., name
ly, 3.4 for the same period, but the av
erage yield is only 543 pounds of milk 
and 19.0 pounds of fat. The highest pro
duction of any one cow is 840 pounds of 
milk, testing 3.1.

St. Armand, Que., from 161 cows aver
ages 488 pounds of milk and ISA pounds

Woôdburn, Ont., with 79 cows, has an 
average yield df 671 pounds of milk and 
22.2 pounds at fat.

Almost all the duly organized associa
tions are now at work, the members 
sending in their bottles of composite 
samples promptly. In another two 
wucks much fuller and better records 
than above may be expected.

c
to a ut a

Bath. Mcures
iter, whan I’m 
bum’s Oom- E“Royal Among the Worst City Noises.

(Kansas City Journal.!
All American titles are afflicted with too 

many notoes, most of them wholly unnec
essary. and In the opinion ct scientists this 
Is the cause of many *ot the nervous disorders 
which are characteristic of the nation. None, 
however. Is so useless and annoying as the 
raucous yelling of the street peddlers who 
drive their carte at a snail’s pace thro ugh 
the residence districts, shouting at the top 
of their voices from morning until night.

Is offensive enough to well 
persons who ,have enjoyed a night’s reit. 
but to the tick and to night workers who 
are compelled to sleep la the daytime It 
Is an intolerable hardship from which 
have a right to he protected by law.

Nr
TWitch-Hazel ! 

Toilet Soap .
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweenay, f titles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, eougha, 
etc. Save $60 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Curt 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

Only 10c. a cite. 
3 cskes lor 23c. Iote of The nractlce Nvote

When Animals Weep.
Animals are said to weep from various 

casses. Grief at the loss of young ones 
and mates make the dog, horse, elephant, 
rat, bear, deer, monkey, donkey, mule, 
cattle, camel and giraffe shed tears.

Sobbing has been proved In the parrot, 
though this may be mimicry. The stag 
at hay and the caged rat have been seen 
to weep, while monkeys have wept when 
pitied or from terror.

The elephant has wept at the lose of 
it» liberty, and in some eases also from 

dread of punishment he» 
chimpanzees and other

r
*this

Doing Wrong.
Presbyterian Standard: There is no 

such thing as liberty to do wrong. He 
who would cry^>ut as a freeman on be
half of liberty to do this or t# do that 
which is wrong in itself or by reason 
ef its encroachment upon the well re
cognised and real good of the communi
ty is altogether beyond nis rights. The 
thing he virtually clamors for is license. 
The spirit of such men is to follow their 
own will without reference to law as it 
affects either themselves, their fellow- 
men or their God.

SPECIAL 15 DAY*7-

stëêüâasis
csuicd bybsd blood of eveneerk.

Don’t neglect youfseU. Ctar the ponen. 
el you» body—jby yisflHra lleod Tonte. vexation. The

Ews^ifasa .1 iu symtatoe u^ycnoMfly rouaed captive
** P""* taeAm.cn A. a»n «tou» * £££ fatigue, thirst, 111 usage,
formula odcred by aoiaa Macs. sympathy, old age, approaching death
f* *■> 9—» and pettiihnes» W all draw?, team

from animals or at least driven them to 
a tearful state.—Little Folks.

Bloodfa
ns

Via Lehigh Valley R. R.
From Suspension Bridge, 

Friday, June 28th.
I

Invest in Souls.
"A man shall be more precious than 

gold.” Hear that, Q long-suffering and 
patient missionary, your stock will be 
at par. The poor souls which you dig 
out from the dark caverns of heathenism 
will be worth millions of such “corrupt
ible things as silver and gold.” Did the 
mother of the Gracchi present her own 
children to those who inquired concern
ing her treasures, saying, “These are my 
jewels”? How much more will the mis
sionary exult in hie spiritual children in 
that day when the Lord shall "make up 
His jewels, presenting them before the 
Redeemer and before the angels, saying: 
“These arc my riches!” * * * "VVhere 
can I invest most safely and profitably ?" 
is the question constantly asked on 
’Change. Invest in souls: seriously, de- 
libetately, solemnly, we urge you to in
vest in souls. There is no insurance on 
gold and silver that will protect them 
against the fires of the last day. But 
saved and glorified souls—these are "the 
gold tried in the fire,” out of which 
your crown of rejoicing shall be wrought. 
Get money, you may or may not, Chris- 
tiap. ^.But as you care aught for the re
wards of heaven, fail not of getting souls. 
Get them at your own door; get them 
from the ends of the earth; but fail not 
to get them.—Missionary Review.

Best Forms of Recreation. 
(Cincinnati Enquirer.) I TOM

Mange. Prairie Scratch* and every form of* 
contagious inch on human or animals cured 
la to minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion, 

falls. Bold by druggists.

No Country Mansions in Cuba.
You are disappointed in not seeing 

«splendid mansions in Cuba. The head
quarters of the haciendas 
groups of low and unlovely buildings, 
surrounded by ugly walls, but in this 
respect, as in many others, appearances 
are deceitful. The frequency of insur
rections and the enterprising banditti 
have modo it necessary for planter» to 
protect thcnwdvea and their homes as 
securely as possible and every hacienda 
is a fortress capable of being defended 
by the retainers of the owner, who live 
with him within the walls.

Rome of the larger plantations

the To «sme the meet restful kind of relaxation 
to to turn from one form of mental or phy
sical activity to another, bringing into play a 
new set of faculties or muscles. The man 
who has arpent his working deys over law 

with delight

A Special Offer itconsiat of
For the month of 

June a fine course in 
Dress Cutting and Mak
ing will be taught Mr 
Ten Dollars, including 
a Perfect Fitting Sys
tem. You can «ty for 

sc you take 
them, i'he Chart will 
be taught for $3.00' and 
each of the lessons for 
|1.00. This offer Is only 
good 1er a short tlnvv 
All those wishing to 
learn, write to-day.

Horrible.
Practical Father—Why did you find 

it necessary, Elinor, to discharge the 
baby's nurse ? ,

Hygienic Mother—Why, I actually 
caught her giving baby a bath in water 
a third of a degree hotter than the 
physician ordered. We can’t afford to 
ris\c baby’s life in that rockless man
ner—From the June Bohemian.

books or ledgers will take up 
the classics or eome branch of natural his
tory or will enter upon the study of lan- 
niagce or llteature. There to no doubt that 
the highest form of recreation to found in 

waye, because while they furnish rest 
and refreshment they at the same time widen 
one’s intellectual range and promote growth

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Rule Working Both Ways.
reason the oplaien Slow Travelling.

ive a legal right to __ „ , , ,
wives’ visiting lieu. | (Chicago Chronicle.)

would be glad to ac- , We may point out that If Messrs. Moyer 
were granted the same i and Haywood are being “railroaded” to the 

their husbands' vl«- 1 gallows or the penitentiary they ere. thanks 
to the Idaho Jury law. on a very slow train.

An English judge exp 
that huBbands should ha’ 
inapeot and revise their 
The women probably 
quiesce, provided they x 
privilege in respect to 
ttlng lists.

are

ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Miss Vnlons. Instructor

P. O. BOX 81
PUN DAS, ONT. HO MATTER WHATthe

Polyglot Exclamation.
Bunker-Miss Woodby is so eccentric 

in her golf playing since her return from
P<Mis3 Niblock—Is ehe, really?

Bunker—Yee, indeed. When she fooz
les now she invariably «^claims: “Hoot 
mon Dieu!”—Reader.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

make of buggy you are buying this season,MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment aeked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people u^e it.
BE SUREPig That Selected Church Site. 

Most Irancashive cyclists are familiar Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. having
with Winwick, a village cn the way be
tween Leigh and Warrington, surround
ed by good roads, and no doubt many of 
these wheelers have been struck with the 
curious effigy of a pig carved in the 
tower of Winwick Church.

It is said that when the church was 
being built a pig moved the foundation 

three times and at last allowed the

HARLIN FUT.TON. Wright’s Taper-Roller AxlesMoved by Spirit or Landlady.
“I only write when the spirit moves 

me,” remarked the attic poet.
“But suppose the spirit doesn't 

you for a long time, suggested the 
shipper at the shrine of genius.

"In that case the landlady does,” re
plied the poet sadly.—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

move
wor- Thay make your rig run like a bicycle.

They arc built for hard work.
They run with one-third the pull.
They are the only anti-friction axle endorsed by the Canadian Car

riage Trade.
They are oiled without taking off the wheels.
Send for booklet.

Ageed on One Point.
“I wouldn’t marry you if you were the 

only man in the world!”
“Well, considering the opportunities I 

should have for selection under those cir
cumstances, I quite agree with you.”— 
Cleveland Leader.

Money makes the mare go, but the 
automobile is different.

THE BEST TREE stone
stone to remain on the spot where the 
church now stands. An effigy was there
fore plac'd in the church tower, 
words, "Winwick,” uttered with a nasal 
twang, resemble the grunt of the pig, 
and this is also said to give the village 
its name

Keep Minerd’s Liniment in the house.
Tho CANADIAN BEARINGS, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.for general forest planting

IN ONTARIO IS THE WHITE PINE. Wealthiest Queen in Errope.
When in June next the King and 

Queen of Denmark pay their frist state 
visit to England, we shall have an op

ing the wealthiest Queen
Tit-Bits.White pine is undoubtedly the tree to 

be preferred above all others for plant- 
iug in Ontario. It is a wood ho generally 
useful and so generally acceptable to 
woodworkers ot almost all kinds tiiat 
a ready market will always be assured 
for it.

Unfortunately white pme trees suit
able for forest planting are not yet 
■nown in large quantities by nurserymen 
in this country. This ia largely due to 
the high price of seed, which at present 
Balls at two to two and a half dollars per 
pound, and is often more expensive. In 
many cases, indeed, it has been found 
cheaper to import the seedlings directly 
from Germany than to grow them li<»re.

Two-year-old white pine seedlings are 
found very satisfactory for planting.

Five feet apart each way is the dis
tance at which 
placed; i. e.. five 
and the rows five feet apart. Four feet 

V.nj luistt da pven better, 
Vet sroetl require ever fifty per cent. 

- \ - - ------

portunity of see 
m her own right—and the tallest.

It will doubtless be remembered that 
Frederick VIII. succeeded to the throne 
of Denmark at the beginning of last 
year, after the sudden death of King 
Clirieitian, the beloved father of Queen 
Alexandra. It is now thirty-eight years 
since King Frederick married Queen 
Louise, a daughter of Charles XV. of 
of Sweden. From her maternal grand
father, Prince Frederick of tho Nether
lands, he Majesty inherited three mil
lions, and she was also left a huge for
tune by her father. Furthermore the 
wealth of Queen Louise has been con
siderably increase since her marriage by 
careful management and judicious in
vestment.—Tit-Bits.

IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

Where all else tails
USE

Mall's Spavin Cara>

Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Blood and Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, 
Curb, Capped Ilock, especially if of long standing and obstinate—will 
not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many times 
veterinaries have given up—takes away every sign of lameness—does not 

kill the hair—and leaves the horse sound and smooth.

In three and six-feot rolls, is unexcelled for all building and lining pur
poses, inaide walls of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc.

, GET OUR PRICES. I j-U-

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
CANADA

Bxktto, Man, Sept. ’c6
"I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for 20 years— 

and it newer {ailrt m* once." JOHN Me ILK NX A.

Write fqfc noted book “Treatise On The Horse”—something worth knowing on 
every rage; Sent free. Kendall’s Spavin Cure to sold by dcaicm everywhere at 
SI. a bottle—€ for Ç5.

Learning His Mistake.M
they are most often' 
feet apart iu the rçtas

"Yes, air,” asserted the callow youth, 
*1 believe in the equality of the sexes.”

"Shucks,” said* the wise guy. “Wait 
till you’re married and you Won’t be so
OOtoaritad.**—Cleveland Leader.

MULL - -y
" Agencies to Ml principal cities. ;33 I

ENoesusQ fjuls. Vermont, u.s a.Ç«. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

.8k
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MURDERER ORCHARD' 
BEING CROSS-EXAMINB).

'r
in tile evaporator factory at the vll- 
lage. ËPRESBYTERIANS AND SOCIAL REFORM. He «as a tempo 

worked in the cmi.e, bet h* 
if they e'lbstUuted for the

forefron ra noe
who
held ■ ....
word temperance, graft and morel, 
form, it would be more to the_ purpose. 
Canada wae not suffering from interuper- 
(M one-hundredth part. What aha 
was suffering from was graft. ' They- 
had only to read the Insurance Commia- 
sion'a report and the election trials to

Boise, Idaho,, June 1C—The trial of 
Wm<D. Haywood for the murder of for
mer Governor Frank Steunenberg wae 
resumed at 9 a.m. to-day. When Or
chard again took the stand to-day be 

he had neglected yesterday to give 
the name of his sixth sister, Minnie

-;r •;>-------------------- -—:-------- --— ■

Is the Church Neglecting Its Duty ?—More Men
Needed—The Mormons.

M
■aid

it
Horsey, who married a man named 
Rogers, and who lived in New York 
State. Orchard also said that he stated 
yesterday he had no partners in the 
wood business in Burke, Idaho. He re
membered to-day that there were two 
mtn to whom he owed money and to 
whom he had promised an interest in 
the business.

Orchard admitted that while he wae 
in Idaho he became qujjfe a gambler, 
playing poker most of the time. He was 
asked how he voted the day the unions 
decided to go down to XVardner and 
blow the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mills, ■ 
and said he did not remember.

E. F. Richardson, for the defence, took 
the witness through a description of 
the make-up of the train which 
the rioting miners to Wardner. Or
chard said it was composed of thirteen, 
cars, some being freight and others pas
senger coaches.

“Are you sure,” finally asked Mr. Rich
ardson, “that you were not at Burk or 
Mullane playing poker when the explo
sion occurred?”

“I am sure,” came the reply. “I lit 
one of the fuses which fired powder un
der the mill.”

see that.
Portion of His Evidence Given Before Cor

roborated by Parties Interested.
Professor R. Magili, Pinehil! College 

said he had instituted a class of social 
i reform, and the results were encouraging. V 
Any committee they appointed shoal# j 
not only deal with temperance and moral 
reform, but study the social conditions, 
the amazing poverty and the problem of 
■lumdom. What, he asked, was the use 
of preaching to men, women and chil
dren who were living without a meal and 
in rooms where no dog should live ?

Dr. Murray's motion for the appoint
ment of a committee to consider the 
overtures and to prepare a suitable de
liverance was adopted.

Home Missions.

i
t

Widow of the Late Governor Steunenberg Hopes 
He Will be Spared to be Good.

Boise, Idaho, June 10.—The longer house and planted the bomb by the gate.
1 1 then started bank to the hotel and! 

when about two blocks away I met! 
Steunenberg on hie way home. I 
as fast as I could toward the hotel, but 

afternoon after four hours’ continuation ! had not reached it when the explosion 
of the recital of horrors which he be- occurre<*-

T went up to my room to do up some 
acid and giant caps and things in a 
package. As I was doing so a giant 

In the cap in my pocket exploded and tore 
one side of my coat out. I was afraid 
everybody in the hotel had heard the 
explosion. I waited a while, but there 
waa no indication that anyone heard 

previously what had occurred In my room. I 
run away with another man’s wife or went downstairs and remained at the 
spun yarns ,to his murdering comrades hotel until Monday, when I was arrest- 
about his youthful exploits, Richardson ed.” 
opened a <^>or through which Senator _
Borah promptly walked to clinch the Another Report,
earlier sto^nf intimacy between Petti- Boise, Idaho, June 10.—Harry Orchard 
bone and Orchard, which the defence is to-day completed his amazing narra- 
bound to overthrow if it saves its case. ti°n of organized murder and aseaasin- 

you tell Petti bone you had a^ng, concluding it with an account of 
been in the transport service and made a how he blew up ex-Goveroor Frank 
trip to the Philippines?” he asked. Steunenberg, for whose murder Wil-

”1 may have; I don’t remember,” said bam D. Haywood, Secretary of the 
Orchard. Western Federation of Miners, is now

"Or that you had burned the cheese on trial, 
factory after stealing all the cheese !” In the

“1 may have.”
“Or that you pitchforked your bro

ther and ran away with another man’s 
wife?”

ü I
Orchard remains on the stand the 
stronger he becomes as a witness. His 
direct examination was concluded this

lran The subject of home missions attracted 
a large gathering in tho evening, many 
ladies being present. In presenting the 
report for the eastern section, Rev. D. 
MacOdrum, Moncton, spoke of the flour
ishing state of the funds and of the scar
city of men to serve in the mission fields, 
and also of the lack of students. He 
moved a resolution expressing thankful
ness for the blessings that had attended 
the work and workers, noting with sat
isfaction the manner in whicn the fund 
had been sustained, and urging upon 
ministers the necessity of seeking out 
godly young men who might be led to 
offer theihselves for the ministry.

The report of the committee for the 
eastern section was equally cheering.

Eighteen ordained missionaries had 
supplied congregation, which had AS 
preaching stations, 3,715 of 
attendance, 1,083 families, as against 
1 066 for the previous year, and 1,438 
communicants, of whom 92 were added 
during the year.

The principal difficulty with which the 
committee had had to contend had been 
the scarcity of men to occupy all the 
needy fields. The number of catechists 
was considerably smaller than was re
quired; and it was equally impossible to 
secure ordained missionaries for all the 
fields which were anxious to obtain 
them, while the number of vacancies in 
congregations hos been larger than for 
many years past.

The receipts for the year for home mis
sions. east and 'Vest, excluding the credit 
balance of $3,195.17 of last year and 
$479.08 received as repayments, were 
$10,075.23. Of this amount $3,571.84 
was for the Northwest, leaving an in
come for the work in the east of $12,- 
503.39. '

Rev. Dr. Tufts, Stellarton. in an elo
quent address, strongly commended the 
work of the missionaries, who, he said, 
were rendering services that would make 
Canada good and great.

Opportunities in New Ontario.
Rev. S. Childerhose, Parry Sound, 

epoke of the opportunities in New On- ' 
tario for mission work. The Churdh 
ought to sent men of strong character 
and spiritual force to that northern 
country, establish hospitals and provide 
medical missionaries. " The men of 
northern Ontario had toothache as well 
as Chinamen. (Laughter.)

The Mormon Question.
The question of the Mormons was 

dealt with by Rev. A. M. Gordon, Leth
bridge, who expressed regret that poli
ticians on both sides were anxious to 
make capital out of these people, “poo- 
sibly,” he dryly added, “because there is 
such a thing as the Mormon vote.” Mr. 
Gordon gave a vivid sketch of 
of the Mormon customs. These people 
regarded the book of Mormon as on s 
par with the Scriptures, and they put 
forward their arguments in the moat 
specious fashion. They had wonderful 
credulity and were set in their ideas, 
which were ground into theju. As an 
illustration of their credulity i 
plained that they believed that people 
who lived before Joseph Smith cou)d be 
baptized by proxy. A Mormon on pay
ment was baptized in place of Mary, 
Queen of JScots. (Laughter.) What
ever they might say about the Mor
mons, however, it would be unfair to 
think that their bel:eL»in polygamy 
the outcome of animal or sensual 
ings. It was part of their theology. 
The strength o? Mormomam lay in Tto 
social system, which in point of organ
ization was acknowledged to be super
ior to the Roman Catholic system. It 
was. Mr. Gordon thought, useless to 
hope for many converts among the Mor
mons. but they could hope that edusa- 
tion might tench them to think more 
clearly r.nd more correctly. A* & set
tler the Mormon seemed to lack anA4- 
tion. When he reached a certain stage 
he did not seem to go very much far
ther. Some of the Mormons in Cae- 
ada very strongly upheld polygamy and 
would practice it if tho law allowed 
it. Others disapproved of it altogether.
As for the practice of it in Canada, there 
was very little; probably there waa 
eome; .in nil likelihood there were a few 
pa»eey4>ut they were notoriously difficult • 
Uyflrove. He suggested that when forme 
fell vacant in the Mormon belt they 
should be settled by non-Mormons and 
thought the policy of the church should 
be to e«nd men who would command the 
respect of Mormons and Gentiles alike.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Carmichael. Superin
tendent of the. Northwestern Mis-.ions, 
followed with a racy account of the 
work among the Gniaciaias.- The report 
Was received.

took

gan yesterday. Then for half an hour 
Richardson went after him in an enliven
ing attempt at impeachment, 
very midst-of his attempt to show that 
no man who has confessed to twenty 
or thirty cold-blooded, brutal murders 
is to be believed it he has

“Did you know Haywood, Moyer or 
Pettibone at that time?”

“No, sir.”
Orchard said he worked on an aver

age 10 to 11 months a year in the mines 
of Utah, Nevada and Arizona. He gam
ble 1 part of the time.

“Did you lose when you first began 
to play?”

“Not always.”
“But you finally got so the other fel

low awalys lost, didn’t you?”
“Nearly always lost.”
Orchard traced Ills journeyings from 

place to place. Orchard supplied the in
formation, admitting that a large per
centage of his wages went over the 
gambling table. (He steldom remained; 
more than from one to three months 
in any mining camp. Up to the time he 
went to Colorado in 1902, Orchard said 
he had never heard of Haywood, Pctti
bone, Moyer or Simpkins.*

The witness said it was hie own ini
tiative which took him to Colorado. At 
that time, July or August of 1902, there 
was no trouble in Cripple Creek, 
riving in Colorado he went to work in 
the Trachite mine and renewed his mem
bership in the Federation, joining a lo
cal headed by XV. F. Dnvis, who had 
been in charge of the party which blew 
up the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mills.

Attorney Richardson asked the wit
ness repeatedly about his gambling ex
periences.

Orchard said that “Bill” Easterly, 
among othens. had discussed with him 
the method of blowing up the Vindica
tor mine.

Mr. Richardson called Easterly from 
the audience. He was identified by Or
chard.

“Didn’t an average

Steunenberg murder, and in 
all the other assassinations in which 
Orchard had a hand), he was acting 
under the explicit direction, he testi
fied, of Haywood, Moyer end Petti
bone- In all these crimes, Moyer, ac
cording to Orchard's testimony, seems 
to have had less to do than Haywood 
and Pettibone, but the prosecution will 
make the inference that this was be
cause during a considerable part of the 
time when Orchard was most busily 
following the* trade of murderer, Moyer 
was m jail.

Jam^s XV. Hawley finished the direct 
examination of Orchard at 3 o'clock 
precisely, and Lawrence Richardson, of 
the defence, at once took up the 
examination. Up to the time of ad
journment he made not the slightest 
impression upon the story that Orch
ard had told, 
bigamy and running away with another 
man’s wife, but little things like those 
fade into insignificance after the hor
rors the witness had been describing for 
a full day and a half.

‘T may have ; 1 don’t remember/' 
Didn't you tell Pettibone those things 

whilo you and he were talking 
your boyhood exploits in a friendly 
way?” *

“When

REV. ROBERT CAMPBELL, D. D., MONTREAL,
New Moderator of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

moved that the matter be referred to 
the Reception Committee.

After the applications by ministers 
to retire had been referred to a special 
committee, Rev. Dr. Ramsay, of Ot
tawa, presented the report of the 
Committee on the Appointment of 
Standing Committees. In this connec
tion an overture was presented on be
half of the Synod of Hamilton 
XV. J. Dey, Simcoe, expressing dissatis
faction with the present method of ap
pointing standing committees, and ask
ing that the committee responsible for 
the striking of the standing committees 
be appointed a year ahead. It waa agreed 
that the overture be referred to the 
committee on the method of appointing 
standing committees.

Distribution of Probationers.
Rev. Dr. Somerville presented the re

port of the Committee on the Distribu
tion of Probationers.

The report of the committee expressed 
regret at the retirement of Dr. Tor
rance from the convenership, and stated 
that there had been 80 vacancies re
ported for supply for one or more quar
ters during the year. The committee 
pointed out that there seemed to be a 
growing dissatisfaction among the 
Presbyteries with the working of the 
present scheme. The committee recom
mended the Assembly to àuspend the 
present scheme and to appoint a com
mittee to take the whole matter of the 
settlement of vacancies under considera
tion and report at next Assembly.

An overture from the Presbytery of 
Owen Sound waa submitted expressing 
dissatisfaction with the present plan of 
supplying and settling vacancies, and 
asking that it be remitted to a special 
committee to prepare a more practicable 
plan and report.

Rev. XV» J. Dey, Simcoe, in submit
ting the report of the Hymual Commit
tee, mentioned that the royalty during 
the past year amounted to $309 
than that of the previous year,

Temperance and Moral Reform.
Temperance and moral reform forsjed 

the subject of six overtures, presented 
respectively by the Presbyteries of Hali
fax, Lunenburg and Yarmouth, Toronto,
Winnipeg, antTthe Synods of British Co
lumbia and Montreal and Ottawa.

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, Toronto Junction, 
in supporting it, said the question of 
temperance had been forced upon the 
Church in Ontario by the local option 
campaign. They found that in the 
Presbyterian Church there was no ef
ficient leadership on. the question, and 
that the people who wanted information 
or guidance had to go either to indepen
dent organizations or to committees or 
individuals appointed by other churches.

Rev. Dr. C. XV. Gordon declared that 
the need for organization and equipment, 
in a temperance connection \nw bo great 
ns to require no discussion/ Intemper
ance was on the whole on Vhc increase 
west of the lakes, and in Manitoba the 
growth of the liquor traffic'and drink
ing habits had be:jn very great ; in
deed, the liquor traffic was being strong
ly entrenched in the growing centres of 
population in the west. Breweries were 
being established in the new towns, and 
the whole liquor business was being put 
upon a more secure basis than ever be- 

amazing the amount of 
money that was being invested in it, and 
the strange thing was that side by side 
with the increased .investment, in the 
traffic and the growth of drinking they I 
had a steady advance in the matter of ( 
legislation. The result of the church 
withdrawing its influence r.nd keeping its 
hands off was that the commercial life 
and methods of the country had become 
to a vert' great extent corrupted. Some 
people had r. horror of the Church inter
fering in politics. He hoped they would 
get over that. He had got over it,
(Laughter.)

Rev. A. S. Rfcas, Montreal, urged a 
more aggressive attitude on the part of 
the Church towards temperance and 
social reform.

Dr. Murray, Halifax, moved that a 
committee be appointed, to take the 
overtures into consideration and to pre
pare a deliverance which would meet the 

tho Calgary Synod proposing that the j approval of the General Asssrably. Mr. 
method of receiving ministers should lie Walter Paul, Montreal, seconded, 
considered by tho Home Mission Com- Mr. Maedonell, Kingston, protested

Mr. 'Vf.lV r l'/.i Î, of Montreal, against tempers ne c bring pbeed in the of Tripoli.

over

Montreal despatch : XX7ithout further 
preliminary the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church plunged into busi
ness to-day, and with such topics as 
temperance, moral and social reform end 
home missions bulking largely in the 
programme, interest never flagged from 
the élection of the Minute Clerk, with 
which the proceedings opened until the 
last word had been spoken" on the fas
cinating subject of the Mormone and 
Galicians. Thé presentation of no few
er than six overtures from different 
Presbyteries and Synods advocating a 
more active propaganda on the part of 
the Church on behalf of temperance and 
moral and social reform roused the As
sembly to a sense of something ap
proaching the neglect of duty. Intem
perance was increasing, especially in the 
west, the liquor business was expanding 
and exerting its power, commercial mor- 

the down grade, politics 
were tainted with corruption, the whole 
country was a prey to graft, the gaunt 
spectre of poverty was abroad, people 

living in homes not fit for dogs, 
and yet the Pre*yterian Church stood 
more or less idly by, leaving to other 
organizations the work of reform. Such 
was the- picture drawn by some of the 
speakers who supported the overture®, 
and while there were violent twinges of 
conscience there was also a pronounced 
• .u'sire to make amends. The policy re
commended by the overtures and by 
those who supported them was the ap
pointment of a special committee, whose 
duty It would be to promote the inter
ests of temperance and moral and social 
reform, and it found ready acceptance.

Some Notable Speakers.
Ralph Connor’s speech fairly thrilled 

the Assembly, and -no lett; noteworthy 
were the efforts of Mr. Totten, of Syd
ney, a plain-spoken elder with ft true 
sense of the Church’s duty, and Mr. 
Magili, the young professor of apolo
getics at Pinehil 1 College. The dis- 
cusion of the home mission reports 
turned largely on the scarcity of men to 
serve in the various fields, but to the 
audience probably the most interesting 
part was that which concerned the Mor
mons and the Galicians. Rev. A. M. 
Gordon, of Lethbridge, one of the prom
ising young men of the Church, handled 
the fascinating, but delicate Mormon 
question in n style that was greatly ap
preciated. To-morrow the reports of the 
Augmentation Committees end the For
eign Mission Committees will be consid
ered. The union debate is due on Mon
day.

that friendly conversa
tion?” asked Borah, innocently, just to 
fix the date.
^*1^ could have been in 1904,” said Or-

Richardsen saw then what he had led 
up to, su did everybody else, including 
the jurors, but it waa too late to back 
out, and the cross-examination had help
ed to establish the intimacy between 
Pettibone and Orchard that it needs 
earnestly to disprove.

The Crowning Outrage.
Harry Orchard crowned his admissions 

of grave crimes to-day when, continuing 
his evidence against William D. Hay
wood, he mode a detailed confession of 
the murder of Frank Steunenberg by an 
infÀnal machine that directly opens the 
way for his own conviction and execu
tion for the mortal offence. He swore 
that the assassination of Steunenberg 
was first suggested by Haywood, was 
plotted by Haywood, .Moyer, Pettibone 
ami himself, was financed by Ilayxvood, 
and was executed by himself after tho 
faüurç of an attempt in which Jack 
Si.’.ipiiins participated.

. Orchard lifted the total of his own 
victims by murder to eighteen, detailed 
the circumstances under which he tried 
to murder ex-Governor Peabody, Judge 
Goddard, Judge Uabbert, Gen. Sherman 
Beil, Dave Moffatt and Frank Herne. 
Incidentally h? confessed to a plan to 
kidnap the child of one of his former 
associates.

Ti:cn under

Ar-

croes-
by Rev.

so
He made him admit

Always Definite.
Orchard Corroborated.

Denver, Colo., June 10.—Following the 
testimony of Harry Orchard in the H 
wood trial interviews here with several 
persons referred to are printed to-day. 
Supreme Justice Gabbert, who, Orchard 
says, was the intended victim of a bomb, 
says that Orchard's testimony fits in 
with the incidents connected with the 
killing of Wally.

Mrs James H. Peabody, x 
former Governor, recalls die 
night when two men followed her car-

Jacob Wolfe, through whom Orchard 
said he communicated with Pettibone, 
vehemently denied the truth of the 
story.

Max Malich says that Orchard told 
him he would kill Governor Steunen
berg because the latter had prevented 
him from becoming a millionaire.

Orchard reasoned, according to Mal
ich, that Steunenberg’ 
troc pa during the Couer d’Alene strike 

n pel led him to leave the country, and 
to dispose of his interest in tho Her
cules mine. The purchasers subsequent
ly became millionaires.

Wishes Orchard Well.

Throughout the long list of crimes 
attempted and performed l>y Harry 
Orchard and Stevf Adams, as narrat
ed by the former, counsel for the State 
has never failed to get the witness to 
state positively and definitely that eith
er Haywood, Moyer Or Pettibone 
etigated the assassination, and 
some times all three of them had a 

The '•various sums paid to 
Orchard have been stated every time. 
Some times Haywood paid him person
ally, the witness said, and sometimes it 
was

ay-

ality was on
in-

that
hand in it. were

wife of the 
jtinctly the

some
Pettibone. generally the latter.

To-day’s murder record exhibited ac
counts of repeated attempts to 
sir.ato Gov. Peabody, of Colorado, ex- 
Adjutant-General Sherman Bell, who 
commanded the Colorado militia at the 
strike of Cripple Creek in 1903, Judge 
Gabbert and Judge Goddard, of the 
Colorado Supreme Court, who had 
dered decisions against the strikers, 
and Fred. Hearne, manager of the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. None 
of these were successful, though one at
tempt to get Judge Gabbert caused the 
death of a mining engineer named Mar
ion Waller.

XYhether it will lW-'p'-csible to identify 
Pettibone. Haywood and Moyer with the 
murderous enterprises of Orchard re
mains to be seen, but the State is con
fident.

cross-examination Orchard 
confessed the sordid social crimes of de- 

rtiug his young child and wife in On- 
£ino, fleeing to British Columbia with 
Hattie .Simpson, the wife of ;$iother man, 
and committing uigauiy by marrying a 
third, woman at Cripple Creek..lit/stated 
that be had two wives living at present.
He changed hits name, to Little when tit
le ft Canada.

The State to-day began its corrobor
ation of Orchard's bloody narrative by 
producing the lead casing of the bomb 
designed to kid Peabody. Orchard 

midentified it and swore that ho brought 
it iroiu Canyon City to Denver, and
then cm to Wallace, Where he gave it -n, ,.u, . , . . , .
u. a man named Cunningham, It was ht.tl; emir* house was'besieged by
thrown into the river «ml the State "T/ fV tho "T”» **
promises to prove its recovery. <md hundreds were turned away. Hay-

r, . .. , wood’s relatives were nil present. The
details cf the Crime. burly prisoner listened quietly to nil

I nder cross-examination, he went into the terrible charges against him. He 
more details regarding the plans for the looked like a strong man under a fear- 
murdcr of Steunenberg. Haywood, he ful strain, but he gave no sign of 

> Pavc “,m nnd sent him to feeling. The camp of the defence was
Tetubone for more funds. not gay at any time, however. There

Mover, Haywood and Pettibone wei*e was an atmosphere* of tensity there, 
al* present when the arrangement was Orchard himself was probably the ca!m- 
o V (?rCl,ard weIlfc from Denver V> rst man in the court room. *
Salt Lake, spent a few days there/ and The ,-ros« examinnMnn will nrobnblv 
theu went 16, Nnmpu .Idaho. He régis- j on tw0 d.ivs longer «t lenst. Orchard 
tered at the hotel there ns Thomas pnVe every indication to-day of being 
Hogan. After he mg there several days ,0 lloM his own.
he «ont to Caluwcll, nnd registered The State fee!* thjit the worst Is 
ijg.iin ns ogan. f ^ °11CL1*° over. Orchard has been held- for nearly a
make inquiries about Stmmenberg. Hus vra1. liml „ hn|r through all the grkvc 
was early u, September 10°.’ He stay- ,.hat him story is
ed r. Caldwell two or three dnys found M, thi*,iin,o there W been n
where Steunenberg lived, and learned frar tha( a H1„w~,f„l effort
£ t : r fan,, rp- Ie ram: v; & made t„ vh” him h, h„,Boise to fry to find him. and was told ,, , .. .
he was living at the Idaho Hotel. Or- ’ "thrrs; ™^ the v,gi! .8 over the
chard then went to Portland. Seattle and !""!0TV' ,.n-/'nd ™ 01 ,ts *r,at,,,t 
Spokane, .finally coming back to Cald- ’0:,d' ,s ,,ftod frm" tW Prosecution, 
well with Simpkins. f

Bomb Failed to Act.
Arrived at Caldwell again Orchard re

gistered as Hogan and Simpkins as Sim
mons. Orchard identified his writing 
the Pacific Hotel register introduced in 
evidence yesterday.

*‘XX> tried to locate Governor Stun- 
enberg at onc-c." said Orchard, “but we 
could not>-\\> went out to his residence 
several times and then finally saw him 
in the Saratoga Hotel on Sunday (-vn- 
big. In the meantime we had fixed up 
the bomb, so Simpkins and I took the 
bomb out at once and set it under tiie 
etdewalk. with a string stretched across 
tbc walk, so when he. struck it it would 
upset, the bottle of eulpburie acid. XVe 
went back to the hotel to wait, but 
fceaa-4 nothing. The bomb diu not go 
off. After this Simpkins left me to 
finish the. job alone.

The Governor’s Death.

he ex-

request for

was
feel-

Seattle, XVash., June 10.—A despatch 
from Walla XX'ajla says : “Harry Or
chard had done many wrongs, but I 
hope that he has repented now that he 
understands their magnitude, and that 
he will 6e given a chance to lead n 
good, true and honest life after the pres
ent ordeal has passed.”

This is the statement of Mrs. Frank 
Steunenberg, who is attending the an
nual camp meeting and conference of 
tli’2 Seventh Day Adventists at College 
Place She seems to be above hatred 
of the man who killed her husband. As 
to Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, she 
expi essed no opinion, saying she had not 
thought of their connection with the 
case. Minute Clerk Elected.

The first order of business was the ap
pointment of a Minute Clerk to fill the 
vacancy created by the election of 
Rev. Dr. Campbell to the Moder- 
atorsliip. Rev. John Somerville, Clerk, 
announced that the Business Com
mittee had decided to recommend 
the appointment of Rev. Dr. R. Doug
las Fraser, editor of the Sabbath school 
publications, Toronto, and this recom
mendation was unanimously approved.

Mr. Warden Resigns Treasurership.
The Emergency Committee’s report of 

Mr. Alex. XYard-en’s resignation of tho 
Treasurership of the western section of 
the Church was next presented.^

Rev. Dr. A. Falconer, Dicton, present
ed the resolution*, which had. been pass
ed by the committee, and which was to 
the effect that Mr. XX7arden be asked to 
withdraw his resignation, or at least 
defer it until the General Assembly. 
Mr. XX’ard-m has -signified liis adhesion 
to hi«* resignation, and the committee 
had accepted it. The Assembly approv
ed of the committee’s action. Rev. Dr. 
RomervV!!<* moved that the applications 
for the position of Treasurer be referred 
to a epecjal committee, but on the mo
tion of Prineinal Patrick, of XX’innipeg, it 
was agreed that the whole question of 
the appointment of a Treasurer be con
sidered by a special committee.

Reception of Ministers.

JAP FEELING,
WOULD GO TO WAR IN DEFENCE OF 

JAPS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Tokio, June 10. The Hochi, which is 
supporting Count Okutua in hi* position 
on the American question, this morning

The San Francisco outrages are worse 
than the murder of a missionary in 
China, which resulted in the occupation 
of Kiao Chow. Who would blajuc an ap
peal to the last measure if an iinpoteney 
to protect treaty rights is proved?

We hope, however, that Ambassador 
Aoki will be firm enough to make the

HE BLEW UP HIS SHIP.
KNOWN IN NORTHUMBERLAND. fore. It was Captain Had Contraband on Board anâ 

Feared Capture.
Tunis, June 10.—A Turkish eaili 

vessel, laden with contra!>and anmiu 
tion, and bound for Tripoli, has l>een 
blown up in the vicinity of Port Zurzis* 
Her entire crew, as well as eighty fiaher- 
wcn. who were alongside at the time, 
were drowned.

'The' vetoed had on board rifles and 600 
barrels of powder. iJie kc-ul authori
ties learned «he was about to take ad
vantage of tiie absence of the guarJ- 
ships to try to disembark her cargo on 
the beach. They thereupon ordered 
armed boats belonging to sponge fishers 
to prevent the landing. Twenty-four 
of these boat# went out and surrounded 
tiie vessel, when a terrible exploei/ti 
occurred. It is beNeved the captain 
fired bis vessel to avoid capture. A 
majority of tiie ■‘Sponge boats wont down 
with the vessel. The explosion was heard 
sixty miles.

People About Brighton Remember Alfred 
Horsley.

Coboitrg. Juno 10.—Alfred TTorsloy, the 
Harry Orchard of the Haywood trial, is 
well knqwn nlfout Brighton, where he 
lived until 1R99. lie wae born near 
XXaoler. a little village prune eight mild 
from Brighton. Hits parent*, both of 
whom are now dead, were highly respect
able people, and kept a garden farm 
about two miles from the village. Dur
ing hi* younger day* Horslov worked 
on the farm, later entering the cheese 
factorv at XX’oolcr and afterwards going 
to Brighton.

XXJien he left the eon:*try for X’an- 
enuver in 1890 he did not go alone.
The wife of another man accompanied 
him. but returned in a month or so

“Tie next time I saw the Governor to her husband. Horsley’s own wife ̂ ix thousand shares of Consumers’ Gas
sitting in the Saratoga Hotel, wns left behind, and ha« since lived at stock, sold at auction at Toronto,

I we-.tt up to my room and got the ?>oinb XVoob»r. with her one little girl, support- brnm/ht \hout ten points below the pre-
snd hurried out to tho Steunenberg i. g herself by wr/k/ g f v f.rr.*v>r5 »:: ! TÎ0US ea!e.

3PinT

MISS BARBER RELEASED.

Minister of Justice Decides That Convic
tion Was Irregular.

Kingston, June 10. -The Minister of 
Justice haa decided that the. conviction 
of ML<6 Margaret Barber of Sweete- 
hurg, Que., was wholly irregular and 
has ordered her release from the peni
tentiary, whither she was brought after 
her sentence imposed on a charge of 
concealment of a birth. She was given 

three days 
friends took

years but. only spent 
* institution. Her fin the

the case to the Minister on her behalf. Rev. À. M. Gordon, of Lethbridge,
spoke in support of an overture from

be wks
Zerrie* k in Tunis, near the frontier
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Bev. Sproule will preeoh hie fiuw- 
well sermon next Sunday in the 
Methodist Ohoroh.

Mise Alma Dickey spent a few 
days visiting friends in Mallorytown.

Mr. Boy Hodge, Mr. Will Graham, 
and Mr. Harley Ferguson, spent last 
Saturday in Brockville.

Miss Mable Gibson went to Brook- 
ville last Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Ferguson has returned 
home after making a short visit in 
Brockville.

Mr. Thomas G. Tennant have gone 
on a trip to the North West.

Mr. H. W. Powell spent Saturday 
in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kincaid span t 
Sunday at Glen Buell.

■ -AThe cold weather is a great detri
ment to the growth of corn and crows 
are playing hayoc with it in many 
fields.

L. B. Kerr had the misfortune to 
run a needle in bis foot which has laid 
him up for some time.

Mr. Clemmena of Portland is doing 
a rushing business moving buildings in 
this section.

Mrs B. Griffiths, New York is visit
ing the scenes of her childhood and is 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
S. Loveriu.

(£j GLOSSVILLE REMARKABLE
Invention

■■
'%■Miss Lucy Church, Miss L Vance 

and brother Clifford of Brockville 
spent Sunday here, the guests of her 
hither, Mr. Levi Church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sturgeon of 
Glen Buell were the guests of their 
son, Mr. Willows Sturgeon, one day 
last week.

Mrs. David Mullen is very ill at 
present.

Misses Saidie and Emma Derby
shire end Mr. Barber of Manitoba 
were visitors at Mr. David Mullen’s 
one day last week.

<y
—————————

At eey rate, you seem to be 
ffettiug rid of it ou auction-sale 
principles: “going, going, 
g-o-n-e I ” Stop the suction 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
certainly checks falling hair#; 
no mistake about this. It acts 
■s a regular medicine; makes 
the scalp healthy. Then you 
must have healthy hair, for 
It’s nature’s way.

Tk* best kind ot a testimonial - 
’ Sold tor over sixty years."

FOR THE
m. ï CULTURE 

OF HAIR
|§!

j
■■ nGLEN BUELLfm

E
Unr enterprising young man, G. A. 

Gilroy, arrived home on Monday from 
Syracuse, N.Y., where he has been 
spending a few days, attending the 
annual. meeting of the American 
Holstein Association and an auction 
sale af Holstein cattle in which 162 
head were put up and sold under the 
auctioneer’s hammer. Mr. Gilroy re
ports that a large number of intelli
gent dairy farmers and professional 
cattle breeders were in attendance. 
Large prices prevailed, as many ot 
the animals had good records, by 
personal efforts or through their 
ancestors.

One cow brought $1,240, another 
was sold at an even $1000. One Con
signment of 20 head, by a Mr. Moyer, 
made an average price of $400 each. 
The whole consignment, ot 162 head 
made an average of $240.00 each, 
whrctt indeed should be very eatie 
factory prices.

Mr. Gilroy brought six head with 
him to Morristown, N.Y., where they 
have to be' tested for tuberculosis 
before a permit will be given to bring 
them into Canada. Mr. Gilroy will 
ship two of his lot from Brockville to 
a Montreal breeder at $400 each.

Query No. 1—Why don’t m iuy of 
our wealthy dairy farmers of Leeds 
invest in this line of dairy cattle and 
thus increase the income from their 
herds. VVe think that the Holsteins 
have come to stay and in a few years 
will quite supplant those now in use 
known as grades. Keep less cattle 
and better ones ie our advice.

H4HE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
' I ' on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of 
1 Which a free and normal circulation ie restored1 thoughout the 

scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to 
activity, thue allowing the food supply which can only be derived from 
the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which' are 
quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is. no rub
bing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed 
there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the 
Cap three or four minutes daily.

ELOIDA
CHARLESTON-

Mr. Wm. Hanse is on the tick list.
Instructor Wilson visited this section 

this week.
Corn" planting is the order of the day.
Mr. Fred Barlow and mother of Lyn 

spent Sunday at Mr. A. Craig’s.
Several purpose attending the horse 

fair at Smith’s Falls.
There is quite a talk about taking 

in the Rideau and St Lawrence trip 
on the 26th of June, under the auspices 
of A.F. A A.M. of Athene.

flyers
Mr. John Hudson still continues 

very ill.
Miss Annie Dougal, teacher, Lynd 

hurst, was the guest of Miss Minnie 
Mulvena over Sunday.

Messrs. John and Clarke Slack, 
Outlet, spent Saturday evening, and 

i Sunday with friends here.
Mr. S. M. Hubbard, Brooklyn, 

N.Y., is the guest of R. Foster.
Dr. C. B. Lillie came down to the 

lake on Saturday.
Mr. Wilfrid Hughes, Miss Wiltee 

and Miss Young were visitors here on 
Saturday.

A A great many improvements have 
been made in and around our school- 
house of late. A new Frost wire 
fence has been put up, closets have 
been built and painted, the grounds 
levelled, and many other improve 
mente. A library, clock, globe and 
map were also added.

Mr. Robert Hudson, Watertown, 
was called home by the serious illness 
of his father, Mr. John Hudson.

R. J. Flood, Watertown, 
visitor here on Sunday last.

The enterprising proprietor of 
Charleston Lake hotel has just 
finished the construction of a cement 
walk the entire length of hie property.

Rey. W. Warren Giles, Mrs. Giles 
and son of Summit, N.J., are occupy
ing their cottage.

SUSAMHLLA.
PILLS.
CHBUtT PBCT0SAL.

«
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s GuaranteeC. C. FULF0RD,

“3An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of 
hair, and are not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your 
hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever 
to yourself. It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price 
of the Cap be deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company 
of London, the largest financial and business institution of the kind 
in the world, who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will 
be returned in full, on demand without questions or comment, at any 
time during the trial period.

Farmer’s Choice Factory took in 
27000 lbs. of milk on Monday morn.

BA?M.îforBthêprovlncre*ômntiSo^
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance ] 
Main street, Brockville. Ont.

Pablio

at lowest rates and on easiest terms * n*.

The New Idea Magazine
The New Idaa Woman’s Maga

zine for July contains a series of 
photographs of the new Colony Club, 
of New York which, since its recent 
opening has attracted widespread 
attention all over the civilized world. 
This club it the first of its kind in 
that it is designed to give to New 
York society women all the comforts 
of a men’s clubhouse. On its member
ship list are the names of nearly all 
the foremost society and professional 
women of the city. The architects of 
the building were McKim, Mead and 
White, and the interior decorations, 
which are in extraordinary good taste 
throughout, are the work of Miss 
Elsie DeWolfe, who is a leading artist 
in her line of work. The swimming 
tank, the large dining room, a small 
reception room and a bedroom are 
among the interior views chosen for 
illustration.

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister.
W-/ letter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real

Sol

DR.C.M. R. CORNELL.
The eminent Dr. I.,N. LOVE, in his address to the Medica Board (on the subject 

of Alopeecla (loss of hair! stated that If a means could be devised to bring nutrition to 
the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the problem 
of hair growth would be solved. Later on when the EVANS VACUUM CAP wras 
submitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm 
in practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention says that the principle upon which the 
Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.

COB. VICTORIA AVB. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR V

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, TH10AT AID DOSE.

was a
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, 

on application.
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD. 

RBGBNT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.

COU. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.h#

J. A. McRROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square The Athens Hardware StoreNEWBOROBrockville

MAPLE LEAF VALLEY
C. R. LILLIE, L.D.S-, D.D.S.

Y'kBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
mJ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gas admin 
letered.

Master Riley Houghton, the young 
nine year old son of Daniel Houghton, 
while playing ‘in Spicer's cheese box 
factory, caught his band in a machine 
and had the tops of two fingers cut off. 
Dr. King dressed the wounds, and the 
young sufferer is rapidly improving.

Mr. Robt. Bilton, who went to New 
Liskeard about a week ago, returned 
home on Monday much disaappointed 
with prospects in the Cobalt regions.

Mr. Geo. Foster was in Westport 
last week completing the contract of 
installing new bath room fixtures in 
the Wardrobe House.

Mr. Richard Grothier and staff are 
decorating the exterior of the Tett 
property on the oomer of Brock and 
Main street.

Rev. Wm. Pearson has been ap
pointed to the Lansdowne circuit and 
will preach his farewell sermon here on 
next Sunday, 16th. He will be sue 
ceeded here by Rev. Mr. Wood.

Mrs. F. Thompson continues serious
ly ill.

The contract for the building of the 
granolithic walk has been awarded to 
the Dolan Bros, of Belleville. Opera
tions will be commenced at once.

Mr. John Morris has returned home 
after a week's visit to her sister in 
Ridgetown.

Mr L. Tackaherry of Brockville 
and Mr. M. Tackaberry of the Valley 
visited their aunt at Frank ville on 
Sunday.

Mrs. R. Gainford is on the sick list.
Little Gertie James of Addison is 

staying with her grandmother, Mrs. 
M. J. Johnston, for a few days.

Mr. Charley Rudd, Brookville, was 
the guest of Mr. R. Tackaberry on 
Sunday.

Miss L. B. Marshall of Lyn has 
returned home after an extended visit 
to friends in the Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Larson of Glen 
Elbe were guests of Mrs. Frank Ker- 
vin through the week.

Mr. M. and L. Tackaberry called 
on Mr. Charley Goff and had him go 
with them to look over the beautiful 
property lately owned by W. Lee. 
We wish you good luck, Luke.

The atone crashers have come and 
gone and great credit is due the 
worthy roadmaster Mr. F. Botsford.

Bad for Cheese
Dr. J. A, Ruddick, Dominion 

Dairy Commissioner, states that the 
exceptionally coin weather is bound to 

effect upon the output 
of cheese, throughout Ontario especial 
ly. The conditions were such that 
cows were still being stall-fed and aa 
a consequence were not giving any 
thing like the usual quantity of milk. 
The backward season was not ao badly 
felt in Western Ontario as in the 
east ; but even in the western sections 
of the province the output of cheese 
was fully one-seyrntb below the 
average. This meant that the dairy 
farmers of Canada had been practically 
deprived of May as a cheese-making 
month.

«

Hpl'ael*
Thave a seriousDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

ZXFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
Street, Athens.

Professional calls» day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

with couplings!. Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., PressedN lckel Tea 
KottlesandTaa Pots, Fence Wire, fall grade»). Building Paper, Gun, and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. 4cc„ too.

Dana <5 the world niQl°n Kxpres* Company. The cheapest and best way to send mousy to

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
W Thirteen years experience in general 
practioe. Day or night calls attended to

Office—Main 
Karlev's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.
Street, Athens, next door to

'iWSive me. a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley Main St. 
9 AthensVOICE CULTURE

lMI^MerchMi!ïLoP dPil, E Blanche

Toronto. A combined system°o7 °* Musi0, 
•traction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley s or the Reporter office.

Di-in- îanosmusical
-V -V

Newcombe and Bell.

FRIENDSHIPOrgans

All the leading makes.

gramophones
t WHAT POES 

IT COST YOU
- »Mrs. Daniel Houghton ie slowly re-Some of the parente called at the 

school and have taken their children ' covering from her recent severe illness, 
out owing to the smallpox scare.

If you wish to be successful attend
the

I Mr. R. Brennon, Westport, was a 
visitor in town on Tuesday evening.

The action for abusive language 
" hich was to have been heard on 
-Vednesday was settled out of court.

Kingston Business 
College

The celebrated Victor.

*DELTA Sewing Machines
The Improved Raymond.

Limited
ONTARIOKINGSTON - Mrs. Helen Breeee of Chantry is 

here, dressmaking for Mra. A. De
naught.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton and 
daughter Violet of Frank ville were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood last 
Sunday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Preston, a 
son, May 26th.

Mr. George Conners of this place 
was visiting his uncle, William Earns 
ol Frankville, last week.

Miss Mary Bolton ie recovering 
after her sickness, uuder the skilful 
treatment of Dr. Chipman of this 
place.

Mr. A. Halladay is turning out a 
nice lot of boats this spring.

Quito a lot of the villagt rs have 
sold their cows, not being able to get 
pasture for them.

Miss Ruble Stevens ie visiting 
relatives and friends in New York 
state.

Mr. Edmund Leeder of Lyndhurst 
<hueae factory spent Sunday the guest 
of Mr. H. Dier.

'CANADA'S HIGHEST BRADE DUtINESS SCHOOL
^ Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commet- 
mal subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. 
comparing each others suits. —The taller man said, "You 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don't you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal fnend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him

His friendship cost him $3.00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so <he was and yet the bush is full 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

were seenMiss Richardson and Mr. George 
Richardson of Kingston, who have 
been spending a few days at their 
palatial summer home at Indian Lake, 
returned home on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Wm. Spicer has moved into the 
house on Stevens street recently 
vacated by the Misses Steadman.

Mr. Hiram Chamberlain’s new put- 
put was successfully launched last 
week and made a satisfactory trial.

Mr. Gordon Richards of this place 
was successful in passing in every 
subject of his third year’s examination 
in medicine at Toronto University. 
Congratulations.

I have opened an agency in Athens 
for above high grade instruments, and 
you are invited to call and inspect.

Show Room in R. G. Latimer's 
store. Main street. The favor of yonr 
patronage solicited.

I
ate.

I »

W. 13. ï*ercival

*
Strong r

Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen fHarness 1
,

Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts np the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not, why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS—from «7.50

CAINTOWN
Strong harness is the cheapest 

harness. The length of wear is the 
important matter. If you buy 
strong harness, it will last many 
years longer than the ordinary kind.

We1 make strong Harness

ii
Tue topic- of conversation in this 

part is sui -lipox.
Mrs. Gathering White went on 

Thursday last to Gravenhurst to spend 
the summer with her son, Mr. James 
White of that place.

Mrs. Charles Purvis and son Wil
bert were calling on friends in June* 
town last Saturday.

Mrs. Blake Hagoboom and 
have gone to visit her parents.

Mr. S. L. Hogaboon has gone for a 
trip to the North West.

Mr. E. H. Poole is now on a trip 
to Ottawa.

Mr. B. E. Poole was calling on Mr.
1 and Mrs H. Franklin, Juuetown, on 
I Sunday last.

$Mr. Herbert Wood passed through 
I here to Toronto on a business trip last 
i week.

The gardens are nearly all in here 
now. Fruit trees are full of blossoms.

Mrs. R. Preston is very low, with 
little hope of her recovering. Dr. 

j Dixon of Frankville is attending her.
Leon R. Wood purchased 

covered buggy from Mr. Alex Stev- 
ens It's a dundy.

Mr. A. Jackson has Mr. C. Lawson 
painting his new veranda.

Mr. Dewey of this place 
pre.-.clied in the Plum Hollow Baptist 

j Church last Sunday night.

It Lives Many Years.—Come and 
see it. You will be surprised with 
the lownes of its price.

Trunks, "alises, Suit cases, Car
riage tops, Sweat pads. Everything 
for the Horse and Carriage.

to $20.00

son KOENIG & CO.a new

:
HIRAM O. DAY “SEMI-READY” 

Brockville - - Ontario
,

General Aoent
Rev.London Life Insurance Co 

Vanki-Ees i.'.-.i ant 0k i * BROCKVILLE

A - .......... r* t - _ •• t'

BRAIN TRAINING
Eg We have a well earned reputa- 
m tion for doing excellent work. 
IS We train the brain to think, the 
pj eye to see and the HAND to act. 
Btf Our results prove our statements. 
H Our attendance for the present 
B term outnumbers anything in our 
■ past history.

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KINGSTON - ONTARIO
Every graduate secures a sit

uation. Write for particulars *ind 
catalogue.

T. N. STOCKDALE, Prin, M
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»
IV.-Leita Mande, Gordon Riokebt. 
Sen. III.-Mabel Smith, Milton

,5»

m ■m m M
W

■iLA • ,>:■■fill AJun. IIL—Keitha Jaclteon, Walter 
Taokaberry.

Sen. IL—Gladys Smith, Mar/ Hor
ton, Hattie Horton.

Jan. II.—Bernice Maude, Let*
Smith.

Part II.—Mary Webster, Donald 
Smith.

X ai Et'

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for ever 80 years, Ins borne the signature of 

and Iica been made under his per
sonal supervision since itsinflmey. i., 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. ti 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ ‘ Junt-aa-good ” are hot f. : 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at . ■ 
Infant, mid Children—Experience against Experiment, t i

M

Monday, July 1st, 1907. In
B Armstrong, Teacher.

/

LYNDHUR8T JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Sen. II.—Angie Willie, Watson 
Sinclair.

Jan. IL—Ernest Sheffield, Howard 
Lan don.

Sr. Part DL—Marion Singleton, 
Maggie Steacy.

Jun. Part IL—A J. Love, John 
Sloan.

Sen. I.—Homer Young, George 
Wetherell.

Average attendance, 32.
Anna M. Douoall, Teacher.

CELEBRATIONA - GREAT What Is CASTORIA a
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor CO, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It a 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic ™ 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 1 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the ( 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, j 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>» Bears the Signature of __.

r
AT

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO
■

Tt 'SENIOR DEPARTMENT
Sen. IV.—Helen Sheffield.
Jun. IV.—Roby Webster, May 

Sly.
, Sen. ILL Walter Singleton.

Jun. III.—Hubert Love, Helen 
Sinclair.

Average attendance, 19.
E. Harvey, Teacher.

H
I
SMilitary Parade by the 41st Regiment and the Highland 

Cadets of Montreal, accompanied by Pipers of the Royal 
Scots Regiment, Ten Mile Road Race by members of the 
Brockville Harriers Club, Trotting Races, Novelty Horse 
Race for Women, Foot Races, Obstacle Races, Fancy 
Drill by Highland Cadets, Balloon Ascension and a host 
of other interesting and amusing features.

i

t/
i1

> ê
A New Business

Last week Mr. R. G. Latimer 
turned out hie first baking of bread, 
cakes and buna at his bakery on Main 
■treet, and the goods found a ready 
sale. The quality was excellent and 
the character of the oven is such as 
assures the output being of a uniform 
grade. The oven is a “Dempster," 
heated with coal, and has a pyrometer 
attached by which the degree of heat 
can be accurately determined. Every
thing about the shop is neat and 
scrupulously clean. An ice cream 
parlor is being conducted this season 
and it is being librally patronized. 
The adv’t of this new business house 
appears in the Reporter next week.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought A

! LIn Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW TORN OrTY.

B.W.&N. W.HARDWAREMUSIC IN ABUNDANCE

| | A Big Time for Everybody
îj» Excursion Rates on Railways .and Steamboats.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m 
.. 10.10 •• 8.65 ••
.. *10.20 “ 4.02 “
.. *10.88 “ 4.18 “
.. *10.89 •• 4.18 •• 
... 10.58 “ 4.25 “
... *11.18 *• 4.41 “

4 47 “
.. 11.28 “ 4.68 «
.. 11.47 •* 5 07 «
.. *11.65 • 6.18 “
.. *12 08 p.m 6.18 “
. . 12.12 •• 6.28 <•

Lyn\
) Seeleys. 

Forth tonShelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

AU my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
reticles for thè household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
aropen every evealn*.

Elbe IErroneous Report
In Athens as well as outside many 

wild stories gain currency respecting 
the nature and extent of the disease 
epidemic here. Here is a sample 
story from the county town :—

“The Board of Health has ordered 
general vaccination of the villagers, 
including the pupils of the publie aud 
high schools. This was decided upon 

' at a joint meeting ot the Board of 
: Health township and village councils 
and boards of trustees, held last 
[Friday] night."

This is an entirely erroneous state
ment. No such decision was made by 
any one of these organizations.

( Athena has had only two oases where 
i the disease was at all severe. One of 
, these was able to resume business 
about three weeks ago ; the illness of 
the other continues, but he has 
practically recovered from his original 
sickness and is now suffering from an 
attack of pneumonia. In the five 
houses placarded only this patient is 
at all sick ; the others are apparently 
as well as usual.

Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurat.... *11.20 “

N

ta . .
-gin

/Forfar...,
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 •* 6.40 •*

GOING BAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2.40 pjn*
Newboro..........  7.42 '• 2.56 “

*7.62 “ 8.06 « 
*7.67 “ 812 “

W. G. JOHNSONTALK ABOUTThe Best on the Market
ÿR[il$LüMBA60Ce||

Inoun Remedy. 1

Crosby....
Forfar___
Elgin___
Delta .... 
Lyndhurat 
Soperton . 
Athens...

A Few Facts forCHEAP GOODS •• 3.22 “ 
“ 8.41 “Wbrnen RAILROADS V*8 28 “ 3.48 * 

*8 29 “ 8.56 * 
8.45 '< 4.25 " 

*8.52 •• 4.31 «•
Forthton..........  *8.57 •• 4.38 “

*9 08 «« 4.49 •« 
9.15 “ 5.05 « 

Brockville (arrive) 9.80 '• 5.80 “ 
•Stop on signal

:
We don't quote prices, but we do 

give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E^All Farm Produce Taken.

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

About Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets
Thee tablets are the prescription of a 

dhth^nohed specialist in women’s dis-

Elbe
our

SeeleysHomeseekers Excursions Lyn
The ire compounded for the special 

needs of TO THEembody the reedts of the very 
latest medical discoveries.

They contain mereSentt 
covered that no other xetne

They are a compound remedy, that is, 
they «-""tsi" something for 
of the female system. .

They are purely vegetable, and nKb 
the liquid preparaflena contain neither 
alcohol nor opium.

Thai are six deem tablets in one box. 
fnnngh for an extended treatments

They
Canadian West & Return W. J. CuBLE,

8upL
Mabtin Zimmerman,

Gen'l Mgr.
f

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

I)2.ir -Sir,—Being HH up with lame hack. I 
thought 1 would drop you a line 
that your 8t. Logis Lumbago cure 
you claim for it., as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 

-disease,
I may say I have been troubled with lame 

back for the last ten years, and tried several 
-other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
JAMES McCUB 

If your dealer does not keep this medicine 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 

ized order will be filled promptly.
First order, reight prepaid

Yours truly,

I lone 4,18, Ini) 2,18,30 
log. 13,27, Sept, 10, 24 lTwenty Years Ago

We sometimes hear complaints of the 
high price of the» necessaries ot life 
and references made to the “good old 
days'* when this was a cheap country 
in which to live. We take the follow- 
ing quotations from the Brockville 

/Monitoruf April 8, 1887, by which it 
will he seen that the difference is not 
so great as many seem tc think :—
Cheese...................
Butter in tubs....
Butter in rolls___
Mutton per lb....
Beef per lb...........
Pork per cwt........
Ham ...............
Lamb ...................
Veal.......................
Eggs per doz . ;..
Potatoes ...............
Lard.......................
Chickens per pair

every organ
ty- <s

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
R. C. Latimer Areola. Sask. 34.50 Brandon, Man. $33.55

Calgary, Alb. 40.50 Deloraine, Man. 33.50
Edmonton Alb. 42.50 Kate van, Saak. 85.OO
Humboldt 37.00 Macleod, Alb. 40.00
Mooeejaw, Sask.36.00 Red Deer. Alb. 41.50
Regina, Sa«k. 35.75 Saskatoon, Sask 38.50

Etc.

The West End Grocery, Elgin St. 
Phone 25 a

Forfar, Feb. 6, 1906
They Make Healthy Women.

Etc.
If bought from -

to toll you 
will do all Tickets good for 6$ days and allow 

stop-over at certain pointsNEW GOODS A. M. CHASSELSo.iaj
0.20 Berths reserved in Tourist Sleepers on 

application. Will look well and wear well— 
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Gall and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and 
these stylish goods.

A. M. Channels

Don’t Use Drug Cures for 0.24
WRITE TO OR CALL ON0.08Headachethat

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 
New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Currants 

1 New Prunes

0.05 BED. E. M GLADE, CITY AGENT
BROCKVILLE, ONT-7.00

0.11
They Hurt You. Use Zutoo./)

Don’t think because-the drug cures 
for headache do not make your heart 
palpitate, dull your nerves or upset 
your stomach just when yon take 
them, that they are not hurting you, 
for they are.

The magazine "Health" speaks tru
ly when it says : "Every dose of such 
drugs is at the expense of vitality, 
and sooner or later the penalty for 
outraging nature will be exacted."

You can avoid this penalty and 
cure your headaches just as quickly 
by taking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.

It is Harmless as Soda.

0.08
0.07
018W. A. SINGLETON 0 50
0.11 Time Table, Brockville

...0.50 GOING EAST
(b) 3.35a.m.— Express, Montreal and point caps—see

liclelieii and Ontario east and south.
(0) 4.15 a.m —Express, Montreal and pointa 

east and scum.
(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 

intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Express for Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valley field, Montreal and 
points east and south.

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal
and lmtermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division. ’ .

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

Tired Mothers
It's hard work to take care of chil d- 

ren and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and 
mend besidee.

It makes a shop of the home—a 
shop, too, where sixteen hours make a 
day and yet there is much working 
overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired 
mothers in many ways—it refreshes 
the blood, improves the appetite, and 
assures restful sleep.

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

\
NAY. CO.

Jos. Thompson’s OPEN ALL SUMMERTrt-eeekly Service
between Hamilton, Toronto, Bay of 
Quinte, Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, 
Montreal, and intermediate ports.

For tickets and berth reservations, 
address Geo. E. McGlade, Agent B. 
<fc 0. N. Co., Brockville, Ont.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE.
A.O.P.A. Toronto.

GOING WEST
(b) 1.36 a.m.—Daily Express for Kin ton,

Toronto. Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and points 
west. „

(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.33 a.m.—International Limited. King
ston. Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and points

(c) 2.20 p.m.—Express for Kingston, Napanee 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(c)6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.48 p. m —Express for Oenanoquc, King
ston. Belleville. Toronto and points west.

b-Daily.
c—Daily except Sunday.
d—Sunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables, and full 

nformation apply to

Special courses for teachers during 
July and August at theFur Repairs *

^flTTAW4—
1907-8 Fur Fashions are here 

for you to select your styles for orders. 
These are the styles shown in all Fur 
Catalogues, so do not hesitate to use 
them.

Necessary Repairs and Altera
tions should be attended to NOW, 
instead of waiting till the Fall,

Extra Discount given on FURS 
sold during this month.

I PROMPTLY SECUREDI FARMS FOR SALE / idvV'Write for our interesting books " Invent-, 
or's Help” and How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you Dree our opinion as to whether it to 

e. We make a specialty 
icctcd in other

>

OTTAWA, OUT.fTIHE undersigned hereby ask for tenders 
X for a farm of 80 acres, being parts of lots 

nine in the first and second concession of th 
Township of Elizabethtown, situated just no 
of The Brockville Fair Grounds, also for farm 
of 205 acres in the Township of Augusta at 
Stone's Corners, being parts of lots thirty and 
thirty-one in the second concession of Augusta.

For further information or particulars apply 
to

you Dree our opin 
probably patcntabli 
of applications rejected in 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 1 
Polvtochnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors in ,

Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts
rehCanadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Ottawa's “Old Reliable" School of 
Business — Shorthand — Typewriting 

Telegraphy.
Write for full information and 

catalogue, to
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE. Pria.

J. H. Fulford, Grad
ngineering, Bachelors In 
il University, Members 

an Water Works
Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors

WThe Canadian Order of Foresters Is the lead 
ng fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 

low raies and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation

Applied Sciences, Lava 
Patent Law Association, Americi 
Association, New England Wate

Edward Howison 
R. J. Howison or to 
H. A. Stewart,F. J. Griffin O.T.R. City Paeeegner Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines 
Te ephone No. 68.

24-7on, New England Water Works Assoc. . 
P. Q. Sui wyors Association; Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nccinra- ( *EW Y5FX lirCM'lD’C.. MONTREAL 6AM. , 
OFFICE.. , Biuullü., MSHIHCTO*, 8.0.

Brockville, Ont.Manufacturing Furrier Dated, June 8th, 1907.W. II. JACOB, C. It 
E. 8. CLOW. R. 8. King st. Brockville

i,

s

PATENTS

GRAND TRUNK R A I L W AY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN ^ 
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Celluloid

better finish on 
starched with C 
Starch, the only no
boil cold-water starch 
that can't stick. You ' 
will like it best, once 
you try it. Buy it by 
name. Any good dealer.

a.

of him being is the will The crisis is 
passed when the will Is conquered. I 
have thought right, and begin to be 
rightly impressed; now I will turn from 
my wicked ways and come to Go^,. Vo 
one can do this unaided. On the other 
hand no man falls to receive divine help 
who sincerely wills to turn from sin un- 

o£. The sinner dees not succeed in 
gaining immediate victory over every 
sin in coming to Christ, but he dore 
turn his interests from the kingdom of 
Satan to the kingdom of God.

Repentance means a change of con
duct. The man takes a new soul at- • 
titude. By the determination to be a ser
vant of Christ lie enters a new sphere 

j of living. “Repentance is not a mere a&
• but a habit; it consists in a total change 

in the tone and character of a man.” He 
henceforth strives to order hie life by 
the will of God.

-
■ILi,;,

Bj/. U Jfeport* 

The Week. 6mm Markçtr- I
'w 1-

r ■■to G IME RIGHT PAINTCanada, Be Strong.
(Grant Balfour, Toronto.) j TO PAINT RIGHT

Ramsay’s Paints spread easily and smoothly 
—dry quickly—are true in color—retain their 
brilliancy—and are always ready for the brush 
with the least stirring.

For 65 years, Ramsay’s Paints have been 
the standard all over Canada.

dToronto Farmers’ Market.
. Oats are very firm, one hundred bush

es soiling this rooming at, 52c. Other 
quotation» ate nominal in the absence 
of receipts. Hay oowimues firm, about 
20 loads selling at $18 to $20 for timothy 
and $13 to $15 for mixed. Straw, $13 
to $14.

Dressed Hogs—$9.75 for lightweights

for23c to 20c, with
. . _____w bulk selling at 24c and 25c.1 KttMY ê SOI CtL, Nti Ittn, . __ _ ( Eggp—Mgrket is slightly firmer. The

|T\r\ bulk of the receipts sold at 20c, but sales
I | ■/ . N I HI 1 H) p W» were liiadc at 21c to 22c, with some saidWSJbJTJy «ES??

■ *
Wake, Canada, awake, awake!

Daybreak in gold is born— 
Behold the fire that flecks the hills. 

And hear the voice of mom.

1
hi9

What people passed to heritage— 
Toeheritage like thine?

Arise* and fill thy destiny,
Thy destiny divine.

Hold thou the sceptre of the free, 
Lift not the tyrant rod,

Scorn thou the carrion of the night, 
Lead in the light of God.

Save»

S'
The Good Shepherd.. MONTREAL.Psalm xxiii.; John x.; Heb. xiii., 20; 

Eph. L, 18-23.
To an artist Mr. Hake said, “My broth

er, can you paint an eastern shepherd?” 
“Yes.” “And could you paint the sheep 
following him?” “Oh, yes.” “And could 
you paint goodness and mercy following 
the sheep?” “Mo, that is beyond me.” 
“Ah, my brother, no brush can paint pic
tures equal to those drawn by the Holy 
Spirit.”

Mr. Moody said: “Ohrietians should 
be ashamed to speak of death as the 
awful deep, dork valley. I want you to 
notice ‘that it is not the Valley of death, 
but only the shadow of death.’ What 
harm can a shadow do? (2) There is 
light in that valley, for you cannot have 
a shadow without a light to oast it. Our 
Lord is our Light. He has gone through 
the valley before His sheep.” When Mr. 
Moody was passing away he said, “If 
this is death, there is nothing here to 
terrify. This is bliss. Do not hold me 
back.” His experience proves the truth 
of our Lord's repeated statement, “Ac
cord to your faith (belief) be it unto 
you.” These words are adapted to the 
tune called “Martyrdom.”

Established 180 Linen,TooWhat is the message morning brings?
O Canada, be strong ! —

To him that hath the Lord of Hosts,
The battle doth belong.
Tune—St. George’s, Edinburgh, Pres

byterian Hymn Book, Ps. Sel. 16.
Prayer.

Our gracious Father in Heaven, we 
thank Thee that Thy ancient promise 
fails not, and that, year by year, the 
returning seasons bring their gifts of 
beauty and blessing. We thank Thee 
for the loveliness of the springtime, with 
its awakening life and its prophecy of 
future harvest. Help us, O God, to see 
Thee in Thy works of power and good
ness and to adore Thee for Thy grace. 
And let the thought of all Thy love en
kindle in our hearts an answering affec- 
tiou. Let it be our sincere desire to 
please Thee and to do Thy service. Make 
plain our duty day by day, and whatever 
our allotted task, enable us to undertake 
it in Thy strength and to fulfil it for 
Thy glory. Thus may we follow Jesus 
our Saviour, in whose 
Amen.

$0 91... 0 90
___ 0 83

.......... 0 85
.... 0 55

. '------0 52
.................V. 0 05

___ 0 75
.... -8 00 

. .. 13 00 

.. ..13 00

■?
# 0 00

Do., spring..
^ Barley..............

s are reputable residents of that Oats........
Rye...........

vnee contnues unabated and orders for 
almost all lines of goods are heavy.

0 53 Winnipeg—Confidence in the future for
0 00 general trade grows steadily as the eea- 
0 70 *^n advances. Wheat seeding is prac

tically finished and welcome rains fol
lowed. The total crop area is emalier 
than that of laat year, the decrease be
ing estimated In different localities at 
from 10 to 20 per cent, but a good aver
age 3’ield is looked for.

Vancouver and Victoria—There is a 
good tone to trade all along the Coast. 
Wholesale lines are moving well and pro
vincial industries are active in all direc
tions. The shipping trade is particular
ly brisk. The demand for wheat and 
flour for the Orient is steadily growing.

Quebec—Seasonable, weather has had 
an effect on trade in general during the 
poet week. Wholesalers and retailers re
port a better movement than for 
weeks past.

Hamilton—Spring and summer trade 
is quiet in all lines of dry goods b»t in 
other branches of trade the move*»' ■*'t 
is active. The demand for hardvrv 1 
groceries is particularly heavy, 
tions are fair.

London—While some lines of tr.u!. 
affected by the backward spring general 
conditions are mostly satisfactory. All 
branche» of local industry are exceeding
ly active. Country trade is fair and col
lections moderately good.

Ottawa—The late spring is responsible 
for the slow movement of many retail 
lines. Country trade ha» also a quiet 
tone. Collections are in some case» a lit
tle slow.

0 8fl 
O 50

:

SUICIDE OR MURDER? ST
Peas
Hay, timothy.. ..

Do., mixed, ___
Straw, bundled..
Dressed hogs, light, cwt. 9 75 

Do., heavy ..
Butter, dairy.. ..
Eggs..........................
Spring chickens.. .
Hens, live................

Do., drersed .. ,.
Old........................

Turkeys, dressed .
Potatoes, Ontario..

Do., eastern.. .. ,
Apple», per barrel ..
Beef, hindquarters..

Do., forequarters............. 6 50
Veal................................... 8 50
Mutton..
Lambs..
Spring lambs, each .. .. 4 00

_____  j Some time ago she attempted suicide
SOUTH MOUNTAIN TRAGEDY SUR- ! * " Milwaukee, but waa 6een in the nick 

ROUNDED WITH MYSTERY. i ° ^ ---------
20 00 
15 00 
15 00

BOY BADLY THRASHED.

A Montreal Father Charged With Aggra
vated Assault.

Montreal, June 10.—Because his fif- 
tecn-year-old boy went to pay a visit 
to his brother, living in a distant part 
of the city ,instead of going to Sunday 
school, it is alleged that Thomas 
Hutchings, a telegraph operator, of 446 
Sanguinet street, thrashed the lad un
mercifully with a blackthorn stick. 
Neighbors complained to Mr. Shroder, 
secretary of the Society for the Pro
tection of Women and Children, who 
investigated the case, and found that 
the boy’s body was black and blue with 
bruises, and his ear and back of his head 
swollen and discolored.

The lad says that his father laid him 
over the table and thrashed him, follow
ing him into his bedroom and thrashing 
him again. Hutchings furnished personal 
bail to appear on Friday before Judge 
Lafontaine.

0 00
Several Circumstances, Including a [ 

Trunk Broken Open and Rifled, to ! 
Show That James Laushaway Was 
Shot by Some Interloper.

. .. 9 25 
.. ..0 23

0 00
0 20

0 20 0 22
0 25 0 35

.... 0 13 
.. .. 0 14 
...........0 11

0 15
0 16
0 12Ottawa Despatch—There are few new 

developments to throw light on the 
mystery of the death of James Laush
away, the South Mountain farmer, 
found dead in bed with a bullet hole in 
the head on Sunday last in the little 
house where he lived alone. Further 
investigation of the facts of the case 
oply serves to deepen the mystery and 
to point to murder rather than to sui
cide. The case presents many points 
not easily explained. In the first place, 
the neighbors of the dead man are ask
ing, if Laushaway committed suicide, 
why did he not fire the bullet with his 
right hand, being a right-handed man? 
And if lie did violence to himself, why 
should he have been so cheerful a few 
hours before, planning in the ordinary 
way for his future work? Why were 
his trunks smashed open with an axe, 
and not a cent of money left in his 
pockets or elsewhere around the house, 
although it is known that he was well- 
off and had money in his possession at 
the time? How came his body to be 
covered with bed clothes and the gap
ing woun|' hid so that the first observ
ers of theVorpse did not see the mortal 
injury? what would account for the 
left arm, which alone could have fired 
the shot, lying parallel with the body, 
and only six inches from the edge of 
the bed, when it should have dropped 
outward from the body? What could 
have been the motive for suicide?

Against the murder theory there are 
some objections. The question of all 
others that presses is, who could have 
been the assassin ?

0 16 0 20
... .1 20 

1 35 
.. 2 50 

. .9 of)

1 25
1 50
4 00

10 50
7 50

10 00
0 10 0 11name we pray.

12 50 15 00
Blesiednese of the City of God.

(By the Rev. Cornelius P. Ditmars.)
The light of the dty shall be Christ’s 

face; the joy of the city shall be His 
presence and fellowship. It is to
ward this that we are called, to press 
on bravely against all obstacles, living 
by faith in Him here; Irving in obedi
ence to His commandments; living 
while in this world more and more for 
the unseen and eternal things of the 
other world. And it seems to me that 
a full prepaartion for the presence and 
fellowship of Jesus Christ up there de
mands that we seek more and 
sense of His presence with us here. 
We must learn to walk with Him, to 
talk with Him, and to vield to Him a 
daily heart devotion ; then shall we be 
ready for His companionship up there. 
And it is possible to be held and con
strained and comforted by Him, 
when we are not conscious of His pre
sence. You know, even with our earth
ly friends, visible presence is not 
«ary to their strongest influence. They 
may be miles away from us; we may 
not see them face to face for days, yet 
does the bond of sympathy and friend
ship hold us up, constrain us to faith
fulness, fill us with hope, 
right when toe said, “Nothing shall be 
able to separate us from the love of 
Christ.” It is with us, in us, around 
us, constraining, uplifting, inspiring 
us, even when we do not distinctly 
lize it.

This is the growth of the soul of faith 
that fits it for the fellowship and ser
vice of Christ in the eternal city of 
God. In John’s Book of Revelation 
there is one thing that shines back of 
all, and burns its way through all. It 
is his vision of Jesus Christ.

8 00Thou are indeed my shepherd, Lord, 
Then I no wont can know ;

Thou leadest me to greenest sward, 
Where peaceful waters flow.

Thou ever dost my soul restore,
Thou bidd’st me seek Thy face,

Tnou fill’st my cup till it runs o’er 
With free anu boundless grace.

I know Thy leadings are to bless,
In joyous ness and woe.

Thou leadsst in paths of righteousness 
That I like Thee may grow.

And when I through death’s shadow vale 
Must pass. Thou wilt be near; 

’Gainst Thee the foe cannot prevail,
Then I need nothing fear.

Yea, Lord, Thy goodness and Thy grace 
Shall purely'follow me,

And when I reach Thy glorious place 
For aye I’ll dwell with The*.

Our God who from the realms of dead!
The Mighty Shepherd brought 

Will work in us, through Christ, our 
Head-,

What He in Christ first wrought.
The Grip of the North.

(By A Banker.)
The effects of the five hundred million 

rea- mile:, annual journey of the earth, 
careering through space around the par
ent luminary at the headlong speed of 
nearly twenty miles in every second of 
time, vary greatly on different parts of 
her surface. On the equator there is 
scarce any change either in length of 
day and night, or in the temperature of 
the atmosphere; at the poles for a time 
the sun never rises, followed by a simi
lar period when it never sets; and in 
the temperate zone the violent changes 
of summer and winter produce an utter 
transformation ; so complete that where 
in summer all was floral beauty and 
graceful adornment, in winter all this 
is ruthlessly swept away and a bleak 
and barren desolation reigns supreme.

In winter, instead of the delicious sum
mer breeze, laden with arotna wafted 
over the sea from the far off opposite 
coast and mingled with the invigorating 
and life giving ozone of the ocean, a 
furious wintry blast from the bleak and 
gelid north rages violently along the 
shore, so piercing and so biting that 
even the strongest and the most hardy 
quail before it; the shore birds and sea 
gulls take refuge in their rock nests, 
the shivering cattle congregate under a 
sheltering hedge, and all life appears to 
be dormant or extinct. The natural 
sloping parterre, which in summer is 
gay with the bloom of wild flowers, is 
how but a barren wilderness, without 
life and without beauty; the purling 
stream flowing down through its midst, 
dancing in soft cadence as it falls over 
an obstructing rock and loses itself in 
the pebbles of the shore, is struck with 
the grim, cold hand of winter and chang
ed as it were into stone ; and even the 
Bin itself, faintly endeavoring to shine 
through the glacial haze, appears to par
ticipate in the general benumbing mel
ancholy which pervades all.

And now with an ever augmenting 
roav a fierce snowstorm commences ; a 
suffocating hurricane of sharp frozen 
snow driving along in a savage par
oxysm of very fury, as thought the 
spirit of the north were let loose to de
stroy and to annihilate. And then, as- 
the earth continues her course, all this 
dA-.dvning cold yields to the genial 
warmth of summer, all nature revives, 
and once more all is radiance and beau-

And the deadening, benumbing influ- 
of the cold hand of the spirit of 

doubt and infidelity is holding many, 
gripped hard and surely in its deadly 
clutches. They try to make themselves 
believe that there is no Judgment Day 
and live as though there were no life 
beyond the tomb. But if with an open 

j mind they supplicate the help and guid- 
I ar.ee of the Holy Spirit of God, He will 

fcurcly guide them into all truth and 
reveal to them the gospel plan of salva
tion through the Redeemer’s atonement 
for sin.

Wool.
Unwashed is quoted at 13c to 

pound ; washed wool at 22c to 23c per 
pound, and rejects at 17c per pound.

Seeds.
London—-Calcuaata linseed, June and 

July, 4Gs per 412 pounds.
Live Stock Markets.

East Buffalo.—Cattle—Receipts, 200 
head; slow; prices unchanged. Veals— 
Receipts, 000 head; active ; 00c lower, at 
$5 to $8. Hogs—Receipts, 5,100 head; 
active and steady; heavy, $0.25 to $0.50; 
mixed Yorkers and pigs, $6.45 to $0.50. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3,000 head; 
Bheep active and steady; Iambs and year, 
lings, 25c lower; lambs, $5.05 to $8.00; 
yearlings, $7.25 to $7.50; we there, $8.50 
to $7 ; cows, $5.5b to $6 ; sheep, mixed, $3 
to $0.25.

14c per

CONDUCTOR ACQUITTED.

John W. Howe Not Responsible for the 
St. Bruno Wreck.

Montreal, June 10.— John William 
Howe, G. T. R. conductor, who was 
charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the railway wreck at St. 
Bruno on February 27, was acquitted by 
a jury in the Court of King’s Bench. 
The verdict of the Coroner’s jury held 
at the inquest into the death of Con
ductor Danaereau and Engineer Marri- 
gan left Howe open to the charge of 
responsibility in connection with the 
accident, for not having protected with 
signals the section of hie train occupy
ing the main line.

Crown Prosecutor Hibbard gave up 
the prosecution on the ground of contri
butory negligence, and upon the direc
tion of Chief Justice Taschereau the 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

more a

SIX BROTHERS
CHARGED WITH \ ROBBING THE 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.even :
British Cattle Market

London.—Liverpool and London cabes 
are firm at 12 l-4c to 13 1-ip per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerators beef is 
quoted at 9 5-8c to 10c per lb.

There are 70 car loads of live stock at 
the Junction market for sale at to-day’s 
market.

Sons of a Respectable Widow at Belle
ville, Some of Them Scarcely More 
Than Infants, Alleged to Have En
tered Into a Conspiracy to Steal 
From Cars.

neoes-
/

He could scarcely 
have been a desperado from some out
side place, because it has been almost 
conclusively show that, whoever fired 
the shot, Laushaway’s own weapon 
used. One chamber was empty, and in 
it fitted exactly the bullet that passed 
through the victim’s brain. All the 
other cartridges were covered with 
dust, as if the firearm had been loaded 
for a considerable time and not carried 
around.

The situation is greatly complicated 
by the nature of the fatal wound. It 
could easily have been self-inflicted, or 
just as easily a man could have reached 
through the window at the head of the 
bed and fired the weapon.

County Crown Attorney Dingwall, of 
Cornwall, has communicated with the 
Attorney-General’s Department at To
ronto, and has asked that a detective be 
sent at once|*to investigate the case. 
The Coroner s inquest will be resumed 
to-morrow afternoon at South Moun
tain.

Paul was
The Cheese Markets.

Brock ville.—Three thousand eight hun
dred and sixty-two cheese were offered 
of the board to-day. The sales 
335 white and 310 colored at 11 5-8c.

London, Ont., June 8.—Ten factories 
offered à total of 1,273 cases, 255 white, 
the balance colored. No sales. Bidding 
at 11c.

Alexandria.—Six hundred and seventy- 
one cheese, all white, offered at the 
meeting to-night. All sold at 12 l-2c.

Vankleek Hill. — There were 1,601 
boxes of cheese boarded and sold on 
Vankleek Hill Cheese Board at 11 l-2c 
to-day.

Cornwall.—Eleven hundred boxes of 
cheese boarded. All sold at 11 3-8c.

Belleville.—At the regular Board meet
ing to-day offerings were 3,552 white and 
225 colored; 2,450 sold at 11916c, and 
320 at 11 5-8c. Balance bought at 
ket price on the Harb.

Winniptg Options.
Following arc the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day: 
Wheat—June 89 7-8c bid, July 91c bid,
Oct. 923-8c bid. Oats—Juno 41 l-8c bid,
July 41 3-4c bid, Oct. 36 3-8c asked.

Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec.

1.04*4 1.05%
98% 1.01 1.03%
93% 95 y3 98
90% 98% 1.00%

1.00% 1.00%
99% 99% 98*4

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Montreal-There hae been some fur

ther improvement to the condition of 
general trade here during the past week.
There is rather a better tone to whole
sale and retail trade in some lines. In- 
drygoods, however, the cold wet spring 
has done considerable harm. The millin
ery trade has been particularly affected 
and nothing but the speedy arrival of 
hot weather will save many retailers 
from losses on lines of light blouses and 
such goods. The hardware and the gro
cery trades have not been affected to 
any great extent. In the case of the 
former the demand for all lines contin
ues exceedingly heavy. The activity in 
the building trade* throughout aii the 
country and also in general lines of man
ufacture will keep this branch of trade- 
brisk indefinitely. As an aftermath of ) 
the ’longshoremen’s and carters’ strikes 
here work at the port is being rushed 
night and day.

Toronto—There is no doubt that at 
last the late spring is beginning to have 
a marked effect upon the dry goods 
trade. The retail trade has Ijeen suffer
ing all along, but wholesalers have not 
had so much reason to complain as they 
have been busy sending out delayed ship
ments of goods. The continued bad wea
ther, however, will represent consider
able loss to the wholesalers of this cen
tre. It. is reasonable to expect the sort- 

MAY BE GIRL WHO ELOPED WITH satisfactory notwithstanding the 
COOK THF nFRCYMAW backwardness of warm weather. There
COOK THE CLERGYMAN. is no sign of apprehension regarding the

New Yorlc, June 10.—The body of a business of next fall and winter. On the 
girl, which the police believe may J»e that contrary, ordering on that account has 
of Florette Whaley, who eloped from j been exceedingly heavy. Rome dry goods 
Hempstead, L. I., with Jere K. Cook, a | houses report the fall .busintw already 
former minister in that town, on April ; booked a* fully 100 per cent, better than 
30, was found in the Harlem River neat that of last year. This confirms what 
162nd street to-day. The body had been j has been stated to the effect that the 
in the water about ten days. It was | end of the winter found retail stocks of
that of a girl about 16 years old, 130 lbs. j goods light in all parte of the country.
in weight, with' blue eyes and brown ' Vnlv.œ of textiles and general lines hold 

f Mnafeflgoii say Inat sV lvrir. T1*? nolicc of Hempstead have been firrt. The grocery tvfltV* is active nr,? "For
vumc vüL, «tud that iuu *o cuü»e ùlao «o »ie* ùie body. m tiu* Hhm ^ jfto-

Belfeville Despatch—A remarkable case 
occupied the attention of Magistrate 
Masson all day to-day, when six brothers, 
Reuben, Charley. Stanley, Tracey, Wil
liam and George Belch were charged, the 
three forqier with entering and stealing 
from Gratad Trunk cars and the latter 
three with receiving the goods, knowing 
them to have been stolen. The youngest 
tvas nine years old and the eldest twen
ty-four years. Grand Trunk Detective 
Harnott, of Montreal, was present on be
half of the company, and had a long 
list of articles missing from cars in the 
yards here. Reuben, Charles and Stan
ley pleaded guilty, and thé two latter 
were sentenced to the Industrial School 
at Mimico for

DEPORTING CHINESE.was
Over Three Hundred Held in Custody at 

Windsor Station, Montreal.
Montreal, June 10.—Over three hun

dred Chinese were herded like eliecp at 
the Windsor Street Station yesterday 
and to-day. They were going through 
in bond. Some two hundred of the Ce
lestials left the Windsor Depot to-day, 
one batch to go through- to New York 
on their way to Cuba and the West Im 
dies and the others to return to the 
Flowery Land with the pile they have 
accumulated by years of industry in 
Canada.

Yesterday morning there were fully 
three hundred in the immigrants’ wait
ing-room, but one hundred odd were 
drafted off on yesterday morning’s train. 
There was the usual pandemonium of 
noise, the usual outlay of talk, the us
ual playing of eards and other games, 
but there were no disturbances.

That
flashes out everywhere. It so fills his 
heart, so masters his spirit that he 
turns to it again and again, 
his views of heaven the Divine Al
mighty, all glorious King of his life is 
everywhere present, and he gives Him 
always the highest place. And after 
all, is that not the main thing for each 
one of us to get, viz., a heart vision of 
Jesus Christ, a sympathetic conception 
of His character, a longing to know 
more of His grace, a hope to become 
■haters of His glory? , Having seen the 
Lord, having let His gracious love kin
dle within you, your highest concep
tion of heaven and eternal life will be 

"filled with the presence of Christ and 
yyou can conceive of no joy on earth or 

In heaven being complete without His 
companionship and love to crown it 
One of the meekest and most comfort
ing thoughts about the city of God is 
that Christ will be there. And to the 
hearts who have felt His saving power 
and love that 3s the chief attraction. 
We shall be with Him : we shall see 
Him; we shall know Him truly there ; 
We shall be like Him. when we shall see 
Him as He is.—N. Y. Christian Intelli
gencer.

In all

an indefinite period. 
Reuben, nine years old, told of drinking 
whiskey, smoking and chewing tobacco 
since near a year ago, and another 
little chap, ten years old, told the same 
story. They were allowed to go home. 
Tracey Belch was to-night found guilty 
of receiving stolen goods, and * will be 
sentenced on Friday next. lie twe 
elder hoys were remanded until to-mor
row.

mar-

TURKISH ARMY BEATEN. •—
TWO RAILWAYMEN KILLED.

Force of Six Battalions Defeated by the 
Arabs.

Constantinople, June 10.—According to
the latest reports from Hodeida, a Turk- Montrai Despatch—Further details 
isn force of six battalions has suffered a of the Wain accident at Shawinigan 
severe defeat at the hands of the Arabs, Junction show that the special train
near Sana, and after the retreat of the in charge of Conductor Dicare ran into Toledo................
lurks the city itself mutinied. Rumors an engine engaged in shunting at Shaw- Duluth...............
are current that the Arabs, taking ad- ’ inigan Junction yard. Brakeman A. Minneapolis .. 
vantage of the confusion resulting from $ Deejardines was killed instantaneously, 
the mutiny, succeeded in regaining poe- and Fireman A. Doyer was so seriously 
session of the capital. injured that he died shortly after the

It is not unlikely that the rumors accident, 
wil! be confirmed, as the recent news Engineers of the train, locomotive and 
from Yemen has been uniformly bad. It shunting engine escaped without hurt, 
has been known that the communica- Both engines were smashed up, and sev-
tion« between Hodeida and Sana were eral. cars were badly damaged. The line
r^ot very good, and that insubordination was blocked for many hours with „ the 
was rife among the troops. Even at wreckage, but was cleared for traffic 
Hodeida there lias been trouble with the this morning. The two men who lost 
garrison, and quite recently the water their lives were residents of Montreal 
supply of the town was cut off for near
ly two days by the mutineers, who went 
so far as to threaten to bombard the 
city if their demands were not granted.

A Disistrous Collision at Shawinigan 
Junction.

Mrs. Belch is a widow. There are 
eight boys and four girls, with four chil
dren dead. She is a hard-working and 
respectable woman.New York.........  1.04

Detroit ....
St. Louis ..

IF HE SUICIDES.
INSURANCE OF A MEMBER OF TUB 

CHOSEN FRIENDS IS FORFEIT.

A Toronto despatch: The convention of 
the Grand Council, Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends, was concluded yester
day with the election of the follow
ing officers: Grand Prelate, Rev. F. W. 
Armstrong, Trenton ; Grand Marshall, 
W. B. Thompson, Brockville; Grfhtd, 
Warden, Mrs. Graham, London; Grand 
Guard, Mrs. E. Thorp, London; Grand 
Sentry, Geo. E. Browu, Strectsville; 
Grand Representatives, Messrs. Victor 
Levesque, Montreal ; F. J. Fitzgerald, 
London ; A. E. Adams, Toronto, and Rev.-' 
A. J. Paul, Allandale.
Laws, Messrs. J. J. Duttdn, Winnipeg; 
A. A. Moore, Kingston, and A. R. Han
sard, Toronto. Committee on Finance, 
Messrs. Major Snelgrovc, Cobourg; W. 
J. Graham, Smith’s Falls, and A. Che
valier, Montreal. Auditors, Dr. Edwards, 
Ottawa, and Mr. J. H. Bass, Toronto. 
Resolutions of condolence with the fam
ilies of the late Dr. Oronhyatekha and 
Grand Councillor W. J. McCammon were 
passed.

The question of raising the rates and 
per capita tax was discussed, but no ac
tion was taken. The report of the Com
mittee on Constitution and Laws wae 
adopted, the important feature of whtyh 
provide» for the forfeiture of the 
ance of any member wbo commits sui
cide within one year alter joining the 
order. Toronto was selected as the place 
of meeting for the next convention.

What is Repentance?
(By the Rev. Charles A. Oliver).

Repentance is a turning from sin unto 
God. Not all turning from sin is godly 
repentance, but only that repentance 
which turns the soul from ein to God.
A man may forsake the sin of drunken
ness or profanity and become moral, and 
vet not be a true penitent, because ho 
fails to Christ.

Repentance means a change of mind.
“Let the wicked forsake his way, and 
the unrighteous man his thoughts; and 
let him return unto the Lord.” All true 
repentance springs from right views of 
God. The discovery of God’s justice 
tends to waken a consciousness of sin.
The view of God’s goodness produces a 
sense of un worthiness and faith in God’s 
plan of salvation stirs the soul with pur
pose for a better life. With new thoughts 
of God there is a change in man’s 
thought about himself. When impenitent 
he adjudges himself guilty and deserving 
of punishment.

Repentance means a change of feeling.
The impenitejit fears or hates God. The 
penitent admires and loves God. The 

„ impenitent i.< sorry for sin because of
■in’s consequences. The penitent is (. 
sorry for -in because he sees it to be a 
terrible evil and an offence against God.

Repentance means n change of will. A 
man continues in sin because lie wills so 
to do. That is his choice. Ii> repent
ance lie. with full purpose of heart, de- Disorders in Iretand.
termines to turn from sin to accept the London, June 10.—Answering the at- 
pnrdon and life that God offers in Christ. J tack» of the Opposition in the House 
Hi* mind bus been enlightened, and he J of Lords the Earl of Crewe, Lord Pre
looks upon the whole matter of ci:i and | trident Of the Council, admitted that 
salvation in a now way. He has right ! there were serious disorders in parts # f 
views of what h*> ou? ht to be. That j Ireland. He said the Government would 
right know!'dp, has moved hi= affections : rely upon the ordinary law. It would not 
and cans-d M*»i fo brie rin and to t>- rerôr* ♦he Crimes Act unless the for- 
tona God and Hi» grace. i>ui it*» a** ««ûléô.

ARCHBISHOP WILL ACT.

Mgr. Bruchési to Help Settle * Long
shoremen’s Trouble in Montreal.

Montreal, June 10.—Archbishop Bru
chési to-day agreed to become the third 
member of the Board of Conciliation 
which will endeavor to settle the differ
ences between the Shipping Federation 
and the ’longshoremen. The Archbishop 
had already declined to act a» arbitra
tor. but on a new representation being 
made to him he reconsidered his decis
ion. The other arbitrators are Messrs. 
G. W. Stephens, M. P. P„ and Joseph 
Ainev. The board will meet on Mon
day morning at 10 o’clock, and the in
vestigation will likely last three or four 
days.

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

Toronto Girl Committed Suicide at 
Muskegon.

Muskegon, Mich., June 10.—Despondent 
at the life she was living and jealous 
nt a seemingly trivial affair that oc
curred last night when she was one of 
a jolly automobile party and her lover 
hugged a girl friend. Queenie Gray, aged 
21 years, to-day committed suicide by 
drinking the contents of a two-ounce bot
tle of carbolic acid shortly ifter 
She ate her dinner at the table with 
other girls in the house, and the meal 
was made a sort of birthday party in 
honor of the anniversary.

She seemed jolly and in the best of 
spirite, *but soon after she had finished 
her repast she went to her room, and, 
lying on the bed. swallowed the entire 
contents of the vial. She had taken the 
carbolic acid from another girl’s room. 
Soon friends went upstairs and knocked 
at her door, but received no response, 
and the door was burst open.

Writhing^in the last agonies of death 
the girl lay stretched out at full length 
on her bed, her throat bared and her 
face barly burned with the fiery liquid. 
She left no note indicating where l*er 
home was nor the reason for her act. 
but frior.ds in
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FOUND IN THE RIVER.

In a Hurry.
1 good motor car «tory wblcfr oomw from 

Ayi shire telle of the edvesture* of a V'.rido- 
groem who lost hie way while Joumeylea 
from a Renfrewshire town to ^he lead' et 
Burns. At noon he found himoolf la via 
vicinity ef Kiknerneck, some eicven mil tie 
from hie destination. Meeting a pedestriaa 
on the road he addrewrd him a* fellow*: 

God’* pr1:p. men. show rce ifcj roed to 
't ‘i «-e- 1*> o and 1 ns tc be
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js^srÆtsîiSi,Eto’srssrb>.-4£S ' “3&*aisswsa™^SS3T63to»UUS' SStihSSSRSKjt
W hen the verdict of the jury wnr render feetfcn, yet when you sought me I re- fiici# mankind. The housewife esneciei- ed over to «tarboard. AU the pueea- 
ed it wee her half-smothered shriek thatcoivjd you bar* again, and in doing ao ly laju an easy nicy to it. The*kmz eeri rushed on the deck, most of them 
broke the breathless silence of the room, plunged my soul in the deepest guilt, by hours and close confinement necessary being in night dresses or pyjamas,4**? t£S “n.tence,.<rf dcaU? .was P'»" l foedSng it with all your subsequent in performing her household düti^ ^p] ilycoverrtSritli the nearest gan

.e°&. woman,- exetatae*Thu,sen.
ror of aamzement, and bent her totter- sternly. lieras’ Pink Pills are the housewife* All around points of rock were jutting

^Guaty! Deothl °h. Heaven! to frightened; I am too Mr goie- m aHrohhtl Mra H. St. formata, wife of We found afterwards that we wsne firw 
suspect What I suspect; nay, to know wretchedness for that. The stings of eon a well-known farmer of St. John die ly fixed on a reef about a mile from th>u^timId,rvnd to let hii}diel 2? -circe tbat Koti r*}*** u q=*. «£**»+ “UÆ ImAqCvb&ïI

7 a.”8,1° e°od’ *®.ÇlUt" and to act «1 must, tart me more then through-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She or ebMusion. The discipline of the »reW 
iüt LJu1 huî^?’ "1‘en a,7>jd from all you could sey or do.” eeid Ruth, with .aye: “A year ago I was extremely wae splendid, and the behavior of the

?“r' .rt/i"?”6*8 ot d**pAirl. „ | _ . weak. I could not attend jo my work, passengers was admirable. The septale
2"1 ,ieh^1,d ha” hi» deat?1 *”? her»> . That: c"me* "5 t»ert ttet you dam I suffered from disxy spells; my head was wondsrfuUy cool, and quite

*1 7Z^dJ“,V!£ Wl^’ on !° 1,™P“te 4“ °“J” demanded Thugsen, ached; mv blood was podrj l had a bad ed in reassuring the paaeengt
. *• 4oo> ehould *”* a murderer in the low, deep stern tones of concern eougieol the doctor, itearod I was go- entour, in response to our

* ,“urder« b7,.merf1î tra4ed lnd suppressed passion. ing into consumption. I followed ttifr distress, a lifeboat earns off from the
Bring with a murderer! Should catch ..The assassination of Sir Vincent toe- Moatmont for noma time bat without shore, and three of the ship's boats

r* fïlgue' ter- ti** =ro«l deception of the young relief. I grew discouraged and finatiy merited to lend the passengers. After »
Ltre.t^^r Duchess of Bereslsigh, the deadly peril çv* H tq> In;despair. Iwps strongly ed- tiniFthe eoa rose, andhuge wove*
not rest as the confidante of crime 1 tlhe of the guiltless Ferdinand Cassinove, vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills against the Suevic’e hulk As the sea 

„.e #hs11 not ** ««crifMed about to die for your deed, and the awful *° procured six boxes. Before they were grew rougher it became too dangerous to 
“SSt thti th. eorrow of his innocent young wife. Hear- «J1 gone I felt relief. The headaches and ose the ship’, boats, and the rescue had

„„ ! Jo?? Î1 fly. heavily press this guilt upon my dlzslnom became less frequent and I felt to be left to the lifeboat*. By morning
%.;? give infornmtlon sgsinst—oh, ,ouij BBg Robert Thugsen, I must cast * little stronger. I continued the pills there were five or six lifeboats on the

It Off. Justice must be done. The Inno- » couple of months at the end of scene. We had a very large number of 
th?r. i. a °*nt •beU *>* cleared!” said Ruth solemn- which time I had gained in weight; tie children on board, and aa far as possible
ttere » a law of righteousness above aU ly. palm, had left me, my appetite was good the women and Children were got off
the laws of nature, and that I must , While she spoke hie aspect gradually *»d I felt as strong and well as ever I first. Some heroic work was done by 

„Min_ T . «hanged. With much effort he restrained did. Ieannot say too much in favor of the lifeboat men and also by some of the
know lu,” ,. .1 }, h*» emotions, and assumed a calmness Dr. William*’ Pink Pills for I certainly ship’s firemen. In the ease of the *0-

rîlr n» % °I he was far from feeling. When she had owe my good health to them.’’ drain, the firemen took them one by one
actmg rightl Then, if ha does not, I ceased to speak be said; H» woman in the house, the man in down a rope ladder, handing them into
must deUverhim up to justice!!• I mutt "You have charged me with these the office, the boy or girl in the school the lifeboat when it rose on the wnven. 
de It* It will kill me, but I must do itl «rimes. What reason or authority have wil1 «l'vay» find a friend in Dr. Wil- Happily, there was no lose of life, but

Those who saw her reeling along the JOU fordoing so,’ 3 Uame’ Pink Pills. Tbeee pill, actually tt^dangerous^o*. jmdeeveraJ
he7d^kdo7^1dr,n8 40 h*mU’ thou8ht j 'TTour own words.” müoe new, rich red blood and good bruised art* injured slightly. In the
her drunk or mad. “My own words!" \ blood banishes rheumatism, getieral de- morning tiie see moderated, and theAt length, half conscious of the euspl- ; “Your owx words." biUty, kidney trouble end those aohro SîSÏSate wîra a^in brought Into nea
doue glances turned toward her, the : «What the fiend do you mean by and pains caused by overwork or over- f ;Pft the ship with tee tart battis of 
distreeted woman stopped an empty that ?” * 3 study; good blood builds up the tired LI” ers «<Ltone“
hackney coach that was passfag bv, and "Robert Thugsen .the conscience lint unstrung nerves and makei pale thin P ^ ^
entered it, telling the driver to take bed sleeps throughout the day. awakes at cheeks rosy nd healthy. The pills are 
to Berwick street. It was at some die- night. When all your other sensei are *°ld at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
tance from the Old Bailey, in the dene- wrapped in forgetfulness, that sense of *2-6® by ell medicine dealers or by mall 
est, poorest and most crowde^ portion guiit remembers and raves." from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
of London .... / . .. “In other v.oids, after a heavy supper. Brockville, Ont.

She pulled the check-strmg and stop- x ^ bad dt and œutte-r lnPPer.’
ped the carnage at the entrance of the ent worda ^ my sleep." Trace D1 AMTIlV.r
8t«bet'.i'»i.e.a V • a “And upon the rumblings of an uneasy I KCC F LAIN I IlNli.

She alighted, paid the fare, dismissed dream you would found a charge of (Brantford Courier.)
the carnage and proceeded on foot up guilt. Have you never dreamed of do- Thirty years ago to-day [Friday, May

mZT.s'srils.'K.r Mrr“IH“S" ™s"™- «1 -E-tL
reyed, red hriok house, in rather better disdainfully ^ ’ ROCKY PLACES AND HILLSIDES. I place in 1877, when the late Dr. J. W.
preservation thantho* in its immediate “Robert, your midnight ravings are -------- ! Digby was Mayor, felt itself too big for
neighborhood. She entered this house not i;i-e the innocent fantasies of other To a certain extent every proposed ! town clothes, and accordingly made
with . pass-key carefully locked the dreamere. Nor i, it only a vague forest plantation is a proposition to be j ’ ,MV. to «mime dtv
d-°°vr; *° ano her i°°,r °A » 'shadow of guilt and scent of blood’that considered by itself, especially « it is aPPllcation for leave to assume etty
right of the front passage, that admit- eUroudg y0”r nigntly slumbers. No, waste land that is to be planted; and ! toggery. A special act of the Provincial 
ted her into a suite of three rooms; the eacb nighit you reliearse, again anidSagnin »t is well to have the advice of a for- ' Parliament to this effect was passed on 
front room being the bedchamber the a„ theshorJrorg of that midnight lnl>r- eater in making such plantations. In March 2nd, 1877, and it took effect on 
middle room the parlor and the back .der!" cried Ruth, shuddering. the majority of cases, too, it is juet such May31*t of the same year,
room the kitchen. , Th„gsc„ eoulçL control the tone, of his waste Und that i. to be ptanted. Jrtu SUlt. is beUeved to lmve tall*

..... . roice-Aiut not the currents of his blood: Even where the soil is almost pure the first house on the present site of the
the front chamber, went into the parlor, but the deepening twlUgbt 0, that som- sand, in which no grass will grow, a cltMndL ‘,.^odv°nl eu^°s 
and set the table for dinner anî then bre r00m conceakd the unearthly pallor good crop of trees £ay be raisid. This ‘58JS“#1“S?
proceeded to the kitchen to prepare the of hi, face or thp demonic glBra of hie ta being abundantly ohown on a planta, ïï?d near , “5^
mea,, for there seemed to be neither «r- a, he inquired, in a tone of as- tjon in Durham county, made some TeLÏÎ.’toLrt, MW rtato^ ltaSl
vant nor child on these premie, Qis eumed Mlmnee,': three years ago, under the direction of ft-»»
«nail solitary woman sp ared to be the ..g0 t drcam cvery night that it was the Forester of the Ontario Department SS^aTSÀ and^«? of sSjt?
only denizen of this great, lonely house. I wiio murdered Sir Vinerat Lester! And .pf Agriculture. In eucb land a good HLiL®.. SL
Yet this was really not so, for when an dre8m6 scem to be quite dramatic, »Hpp4 of moisture to retained by the th.8™tarioo hrt
hour had passed there was the sound w'rtbv evcn of T01lr accurate remem I aubToil. nhich for the tree roots 6 more “™e
of a key turning in the lock of the street brance. Now. j ,.iway, forget my importent than the surface soil itself. ’d£ îm thm
door;^follow adby tlic entranceiof a man, <jr6ftm8f eo tliat I should like to hear With soil of this sandy character cul- .qq ^ . r *iiat Tear Arunah <
±a^d SiV. pn^tate tta’^nrd 7<™ tbi8 "T remark8Me ~T. ffibÇJTSta? arto,7"^^
lor, where the little woman stood eut- . . .. (To be continued.) ‘T^p MUside to ofteu the ptace
WikuiS!; immte where it is deeired to plant. If thThUl i l^îomerewe^Z nk-Jn fa^tteaS*

ed ttaL-:»'re„^h"DCUCATf CHllDR£N- ?0un,d
table and sinking into an armchajvK Baby’s Own Tablets have done more cawa—far estart^S cmirse aa th* ' About 1884 Marshall Lewie built a Crist 

"No, Robert; the soup will mW'to than any other medicine to make weak, rows ol trees erTfnlendcd to be. These ’ rom the^rand^ivCT Navieatinn'coiJ' 
simmer half an hour longer. sickly children well and strong. And furrows ehould always run alorç the 1 ^.Tr^d^îh^ rtdeh tartâ

"You’ve been out! the mother can use them with ahrolute tide of the hill, not up and dowS the - % “~1 wh# **4*
„ n b t; 1 b n 4 °d oonfidcr.ee. as she hoe the guarantee of hill. Care should be taken that the 1““

,.?y. , , ... ,____ . , t. » government analyit that the Tahiti» furrow is plowed eo that the earth is 1/ L am b T.iT.a ti/m J £ contain no opiate " harmful dru«- thrown do4n the bill, ,0 that the furrow ’ to 1833
at the Old Bailey! ’ ashed the man los- Lauront Cyr, Little Oascapedia. X. B., will retain as much rtin as possible. I nrMpnt courier
mg somewhat of his habituai good tern- toya_"i have used Baby’s Own Tab- On very steep hillsides art on very
per and courtesy. lets for colie, teething troubles and In- stony ground a mattock or grub hoe ! “* ,laun,lle<1 *°“I have been seemg a guiltless man digegtlon, and am lore than pleroid ZJ £ Zl The Xtanees^ tr^ ■ 
tried for willful J a?ZIwith 4116 good «««Its. Mothers who use from each other need not lie adhered to
hearing an innocent man condemned to ttu medicine will not regret it." Sold 
die the death of a murderer. said Ruth, by medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 
solemnly. a box from The Dr. William»’ Medicine

“The deuce. The jury were quick about Broclrville, Ont.
their work! Is he sentenced!” . ■ -----— -----------

"He is sentenced to die for a crime 
of which he is perfectly innocent.”

"Innocent 1 innocent! what the foul
fiend do you mean by harping upon that ,, , .
word. How the demon do you know that Bits that many years ago the late Sir 
he Is innocept?” inquired Thugsen, ang- John Macdonald. Premier of Canada,
rily. ... . was present at a public dinner, at whidi

“By knowing who is guilty, replied ^ ^ Mpectcd to deIiver a mogt im.

“How. mat the d----- 1 Oh, tlie wo portent speech. In the conviviality of
has lost her wits!” exclaimed Thug- the occasion he forgot the more serious
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“There was only a coolness beti&en 
my father and Mr. Cassinove; but Mr. 
Oaadnove did net hate my father; he 
always respected and admired him, and 
twuent me to reverence (him."

Toe cross-examination of 4he lad only 
brought out this testimony with increas
ed force.

And here closed the examination of 
witnesses for the defence.

The senior counsel for the prisoner 
arose and addressed the jury in a power
ful speech, made a review of the evi
dence, strengthened by s<^und logic, il
lumined by clear reason, and warmed by 
burning eloquence.

And at the end of an hour the advo
cate sat down amid murmlira of admira
tion.

And here rested .the defence.
Tfoere was no rebutting evidence offer- 

Th Counsel for the Crown said that 
they were not disposed to question the 
|*revious good character of the prisoner 
in order to prove him capable of commit
ting that crime which it was already 
abundantly proved that he had commit
ted. They had nothing to do with the 
nrisoner'e past life; they took him up 
from the moment of his perpetration of 
the felony that had placed him at the 
bar; and they would only recall the at
tention of the jury to that indestruct
ible mass of evidence which neither the 
logic of the learned counsel who had just 
preceded him, nor the eloquence of the 
talented advocate who had opened the 
defense, had been able to move. tÇhere 
stood the convicting fact as firm asever 
—the prisoner discovered in the very act 

assassination, with the weapon of 
secret murder in his hand, held arrested 
in the grasp of the dying n 
very last words accused him

'‘Look upon the prisoner. Prisoner, 
look upon the jury."

Ferdinand Cassinove stood up and con
fronted the twelve 
fate in their hands, and fixed his eagle 
eycf firmly upon the face of the foreman.

The clerk of arraigns spoke:
“How say you, gentlemen of the jury, 

is the prisoner8, Ferdinand Cassinove, 
guilty or not guilty of the felony with 
which he stands charged Î"

There was an instant's pause, in which 
you might have heard the beating of the 
hundreds of hearts in that hall, and 
then the foreman, in a broken voice, 
dopped the word of doom:

“Guilty."
Then there was

who held his

In half-
of

1
a woman's half- 

smothered shriek, and then the eilenoe 
feel deeply, as before:

Then the voice of the judge rose:
“Ferdinand Cassinove, have you aught 

to urge why the sentence of the court 
should not be pronounced upon you?"

Cassinove advanced to the front of the 
dock and answered:

“Yes, my lord; it were unjust to one 
who bears my name, as well as to my 
own conscious integrity to let that sen
tence pass without protestation. And 
though what I haw to advance will not 
affect that sentence in the least degree, 
or delay my death for an hour, still, for 
that lady’s sake, as well aa for my own, 
I must repeat here, at the close of my 
trial, What I pleaded at it» commence 
ment, and say that I am not guilty of 
the death of Sir Vincent Lester, so nelp 
me God, at this, my utmost need. That 
the judge and the jury have performed— 
conscientiously performed—their duty, in 
accordance with the amazing weight of 
the circumstantial evidence against me, I 
freely admit; but that the circumstan
tial evidence has misled them into the 
conviction of a guiltless man, I must in
sist. I am guiltless of the death of Sir 
Vincent Lester. I said it at the com
mencement of my trial; I say it now; I 
shall say it in the hour of death, and 
on the day of judgment. My lord, I have 
done." And with a grave inclination of 
the head, Cassinove resumed his seat.

A murmur of admiration, doubt and 
compassion ran through the crowd. But 
above this arose the voice of the crier:

“Let there be silence in the court while 
sentence of death is pronounced upon 
the prisoner.”

And a silence like that of the graire 
fell upon the breathless assembly. ’**

judge then put on that solemn 
part of the judicial insignia, that badge 
of doom, the black velvet cap, and rose 
from his seat. The prisoner was also di 
rected to stand up. Cassinove once more 
arose, and advanced to the front of the 
dock.

The judge addressed him:
“Ferdinand Cassinove, after a careful 

and impartial trial, you have been con
victed by a jury of your peers of the 
heinous crime of willful murder. It be
comes, therefore, my painful duty to pro
nounce upon you the sentence of the 
law. But before passing it, I would ad
monish you that however you may in 
■1st upon your guiltlessness, the weight 
of the evidence against you, and the at
rocity of the crime with which you 
have been convicted, leave yoiy'not the 
slightest hope of pardon in this world. 
And I implore you, in view of the short 
space that remains, to lose no time in
that”1

Ther!
my H

I
sobey!

“His

.

BRANTFORD.
of BRIEF SKETCH OF ITS RISE TO THE. 

TELEPHONE CITY.man, whose 
as hia as-

•aosiix That was the fact proved by 
more tban a dozen eyewitnesses; the 
fact that could not be explained away 
hr any ingenuity of sophistry, and upon 
that convincing fact the prosecution 
would rest its case. And 'he resumed his 
seat.

Hare Laura turned very pale, and 
dropped her face in her hands; but only 
for an instant; then, recovering her
self, she looked up in time to meet 
Caesinove’s anxious gaze with a smile of 
encouragement.

The judge rose to charge the jury. He 
summed up the evidence on both sides, 
characterizing that of the prosecution 
ae strong and irrefutable testimony, and 
that of the defence as an affecting ex
pression of feeling and opinion on the 
part of the witnesses, calculated rather 
to move the sympathies than to eon- 
vines the reason of the jury, whose duty 
it was to be guided by reaeon rather thtn 
sympathy, and to bring in their verdict 
in accordance with facts rather than 
opinions. But after hearing and well 
weighing the evidence of both sides of 
this case, if a single uoubt of the pris
oner's guilt disturbed their judgment, he 
•njoined thtem, in the name of justice 
and humanity, to give the prisoner the 
benefit of the doubt.

The judge resumed his seat, and the 
jury, in charge of the deputy sheriff, re

stored to another room, to deliberate upon 
their verdict.

As the door closed upon the last 
receding figure, a dread silence fell upon 
the crowded court room, The shadow 
of the scaffold seemed to lower darkly 
over the scene. A stifling asmosphere of 
mortality seemed to fill the room.

And the prisoner and his devoted wife? 
How bore they this hour of breathless, 
suffocating suspense ?

Life—death—in the trembling balance 
of fate I

Life—death ! Oh, God! if it should 
be life—what an infinite deliverance! 
what an overpowering rapture of joy I

But if it should be death ?
As the long-drawn agony of this hour 

grew heavier, with every slowly-passing 
minute, Laura become whiter, colder, 
and more oppressed ; her face seemed 
marble, her hands ie*\ her^rcath gasp
ing; she was upon the vergi of swoon-

/

I
NShe laid off her bonnet and shawl in

headquarters for grain shipments 
for the surrounding country. Previously 
in 1833, a paper had been started, called 
the Sentinel, and in 1839 this became the 

Courier, which under 
r 68 years.

of the place took place at a 
; the villagers held in the eaily days. The 
j late James Wilkes, who had come to 

and opened

r that title 
The naming 

msating'Of
ig by 
Divine

repentance and confession, 
mercy which is never re

fused to the penitent sinnner, however 
darkly guilty. The sentence of the court 
is that you, Ferdinand Cassinove, 
taken from hcnc* to the place from 
whence you came and from thence to the 
place of execution, and be there hanged 
by the neck until you be dead, and may 
God, in His infinite goodness, have mercy 
on your soul.”

And the judge sat down, overcome by 
his emotions.

Casakfove bowed to the bench, and then 
tu«Kfa to see how his wife bore this 
decree of doom. She was standing up, 
pale aiul still, with her hands clasped, 
and her eyes raised to the face of her 
husband. The agony of suspense was past 
now and the calmness of death seemed 
already to overshadow her.

“The blow has fallen, love ; it is all 
over ! ” murmured the deep-toned voice 
of the young man. #

“Yes, it is over; wc must die! Well, 
what matter, since we are alone in the 
world, and shall leave none behind to 

; mourn our loss. Wc will die!”
“We, dear love?"
“Yes, we, for I have neither the 

power nor the will to survive you, Cassi- 
nove.”

“God give you both, sweet wife, with 
many years of earthly usefulness and 
happiness, after this restless heart and 
brain of mine shall be calmed in death.”

“Ah, do not pray for it, Cassinove. 
All that enables 
is the firm conviction that I shall not 
survive you.”

The officers who had considerately 
held back while this little by-scene was 
going' on between the husband and wife, 
now advanced to remove the prisoner.

At Laura’s urgent ont reçut/, Cv-ysi- 
nove requested that she might be per
mitted to accompany him to the prison, 
and the request was immediately grant-

ed down around the tree. Another : ^opted^when ’by e ^ happy'^tamlration 
method is as follows : The mattock is J gome one else suggested “Branieford," 
driven into the earth with a powerful and this by a natural abbreviation be- 
etroke; then the handle is forced away catne the “Brantford" 
from the plantér, the head of the tool 
tflWis forcing up a quantity of earth. In 
the largest crack thus formed the tree 
is placed. The mattock is withdrawn; 
then the earth is allowed to settle back 
in place and finally is tramped down 
firmly. This latter method Is much 
quicker—and eo cheaper—than the form
er, and is often favored on that account.

The subject of tree planting is thor
oughly dépensa ed in a bulletin entitled 
"Forest Planting.” by Mr. E. J. Zavitz,
Forester to the Department of Agricuh 
tore of Ontario; this is one of the On
tario Agricultural College bulletins.

ZZbe

A STATESMAN’S ADVICE.
There is a story told in London Tit- of to-day.

Varieties of Sweet Peas.
Sweet peas have eighty-six divisions 

and some 300 sub-divisions. In Califor
nia, where almost all the flower seeds 
are grown, one farm of 600 acres is given 
up to the production of sweet peas 
alone. The total production yearly 
about 350,000 pounds, and eVfen when this 
amount is augmented bv the yield from 
smaller farms it Is almost impossible to 
meet the demand.

Sweet peas are the most popular flow
er* in America for home gardens, except 
the nasturtiums, and even these cannot 
always compete with the sweet peas. 
Where country air and sunshine abound 
sweet peas hold unrivalled supremacy, 
and nasturtiums are in use for window 
boxes and scant little city gardens, where 
a small back yard must do duty for a 
flower lover.

Pansies are also a popular favorite, 
though their price is sometimes high 
enough to be prohibitive. The ordinary 
varieties, well selected, are not more 
than $25 a pound, but some of the big 
velvety ones, rarely colored, sell for $50 
a pound.—Los Angeles Times.

ng-
“For the love of God, a glass of wine 

for my wife, quickly!” exclaimed Cnssin- 
ove, leaning ove rthe dock, and address
ing -an officer of the court.

The man kindly hastened away in, 
search of the requireu restorative, and 
rresently returned, bringing a glass of 
brandy and water—there was no wine to 1 
be got.

Dr. Clark placed the glass at the lips 
of Laura, and forced her to swallow a 
few drops, after which she gaatly pushed 
it away, any ing:

“Thank yon. It is ove» rsüj I will 
rot let my courage fail again ; no, I will 
not indeed, Dr. Clark. I will not, dear 
Cassinove.” And she sat up. '

She needed all her firmness now, for 
the sullen low murmur and subdued mo
tion of the crowded 
Bounced some vent of supreme interest 
on hand.

She looked up, and her heavt paused in 
its pulsations ; her brain reeled, and 
sight failed, as she perceived the black 
group of the jury solemnly re-entering 
the court. The scene receded from her 
senses ;
distant and dreamy as he askod the ques
tion :

“Gentlemen of the jury, have you 
agreed upon your vcdrict?”

man
sen, with a light laugh. tluty of the evening, and when, at a late

"No, Robert Thugsen, I have not lost ^our> jje rose, his speech was by no 
my wits. Would to Heaven that I had. means ^ luminous as it might have 
I know w’hat I am saying! I know that keeIK The reporter, knowing that it 
Cassinove is innocent of the crime for wouj<j nct do to print his notes as they 
which he is condemned to die, by know- gtood, called on Sir John the next day
ing too well who is guilty,” said Ruth, an(j him that he was not quite sure
solemnly. of having secured an accurate report.

“Who the demon, then is guilty T ye wag invited to read over his notes,
Spueak, woman—speak at once! ex- not got far when Sir John
claimed Thugsen, desperately, starting interrupted him with “That is not what
up and confronting her. I said.” , There was a pause, and Sir

She arose from her seat and stood be- j0ka continued : “Let me repeat my re-
fore him as pale as death, firm as fate, /» jje thon walked up and down
and placing her band upon his chest, and ^he room and delivered a most impres- 
looking him full in the face, she said: gjye 8peoCh in the hearing of the amused

“Robert Tliugen, 't.vou art the I^-an' reporter, who took down every word. 
—- started back, appalled, as though ag from his lips. Having thanked

the angol of destruction had suddenly g^r j0hn for hi3 courtesy, he was taking 
risen before him. . .. his leave, when he was recalled to re^

He gazed upon the accusing spirit, fal- c0jve this admonition: “Young man, al
tering for the the words : low me to give you this word of advice—

■* “How? What? how the demon could jjevor ngatn attempt to report a public 
you know that?” Then suddenly recov- 8pQaker when you are drunk.” 
ering his self possession and with it his 
consummate hypocrisy, he burst into a 
loud laugh. He threw himself into a chair 
exclaiming: . ■

“Oh you are mad! mad aa a March "When I was young, my dear, girls were 
hair! You shall have a strait jacket and not aUowed to sit up with younc men -nairi iuu j •‘Then, pmpa, why do you allow me to do
a shower bath. eo? It would be eo much more Interesting

“Do not mock my words or yoivr own ?? you would only forbid it." 
position,” she said, sinking again into her 
seat. But as he continued laughing and 
rubbing his hands as in the highest en
joyment of an excellent jest, she re
sumed, gravely:

“Yes, I feel that you have a right to 
laugh me to scorn, a reason to despise 

thoroughly, for you know that wher
ever you ha'-^e been concerned I have been 
culpably weak, so weak, indeed as to 
suffer myself to be drawn into a laby
rinth of deepest guilt, not, indeed, as 

agent, for that never could 
have been, but as an accessory.”

“What can the fool mean,” interrupt- , 
ed Thugsen. *

“I mean this .After the unnatural and. 
nameless crime that shocked the whole 
civilized world from its propriety; that . 
made you the outlaw of nature as well 
aa of society; from the charge of which 
you fled the world for years, giving your-

THE SUEVIC WRECK.

How the Passengers Were Landed—
Thrilling Narratives.

The Central News Falmouth corres
pondent says: Ouc of the lady passen
gers informed the Central News corres
pondent that “There was no excitement 
or confusion, and we naturally stayed 
awake nil the night. Rockets and blue- 
lights were- shown as soon as the ves
sel struck. The men behaved' splendid
ly, and handed us blankets through the 
portholes. The passengers have nothing 
but what they stand up in, and 
entirely without funds.”

Another lady passenger stated that jt te to t>e hoped that the mayor will 
from the time the vessel struck eight ynue the work of regeneration until the 
hours were occupied in rescuing the pas- teacher»’ labor union shall be wiped out. 
ssngcrs. 200 were landed at the Lizard That ^ the source of all the trouble and 
and 140 were brought on to Falmouth, there will never be any peace in the board 

The Rev. E. A. Edgar, Methodist min- or the schools until that orgnnlzatkm 
ister of Melbourne, who has come to | Chanda or withdraws rrorn the Federation 
KT’vlfuid on a holiday, furnished his ex- ; of Labor. ^ „ . ,
periences. As tna liner stood on the lS°r tea":
f octv.i sno was 3o leet above the water, *rg The whole force is demoralized. All 
her bow being firmly fixed on the rocks discipline Is do&troyed. There Is nothing 
directly in front of the Lizard Light-
house, and about 200 yards away. ^ they used to bo until this detestable

Mr. E. V. Kirkaon, of Bolton, describ- Raag is scattered, 
ed the liner as going ashore with a grit- Mayor Dusse's 
ty vibration. Her bow went on gently ®^usnhOT h, Llg itick. TheToafd
he said, but a big wave lifted it up and rooms should he kept closed until next Wed- 
flung it back again on the rock. i needay night, when the new znetr.bcr» are

Other passenger, paid a special tribute . “£>«£»« 'WÏÏSÏ5
to Captain Jones and «US crew for their throw the decapitated member» downstair» 
snîendid conduct. It they oomo to make trou bio. If tint 1»
'Mr. Leslie C. Barks of Plymouth,who , ^^ fft.U‘rosLlV ta*

was a passenger on the Suenc, arrived -------------------------
home yest^TOây. Interviewed by the j VProf. H. Coleman, of Denver, Col., h$s 
Outrai Nows PIvmotitli correspondent, ' been offered the position of associate 
he said: “All went well until about 10 professor in the faculty of eifecation fas 
o’clock on Sunday night, when we ran the UmversitySof Toronto.

He
roe to endure this hour

court rooiS an-

A Row on in Chicago.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

we areAdding a Needed Spice.
(Judge.)

the voice of the clcry sounded

ed.
CHAPTER XXXIII.

Among*the spectators in the court- 
“We have," responded tho solemn voice room, who had «waited in the greatest

iety the result of the trial, wae the< of the foreman.

iiora
The effect of Scott's Emralsion on thîn, S 

pals children is magical. A
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites a . Y 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

but

m.*iéSÈÊÉiifÉiy
ha* now gone far

man active pHHHWmÊÊMSm-
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I His Eightieth Birthday
Brockville Times: On Thursday 

lMtJ.me.Bin.il, one of Brnokville’s 
venerable eUizena rounded off four score 
>Mrs, and the occasion was marked by 
a gathering of the members of bis 
family and relatives at his home on 
Bethnne street, among 

being Mr. and

m: Fws High Grade
y|?? ; 2 as Many Athenians took a pleased 

internal in a wedding that was 
celebrated here on Saturday evening* 
the contracting parties being Mr. John 
Barber of Lena, Man., and Mies Sarah 
Derbyshire, daughter of Mr. Z. Derby
shire, Prince street. The ceremony 
wm performed at the home of the 
hridrt fetter by the Bev. a J. 
Hughes, M.A., in the preeeoee of only 
u few intimate friends.

Following the service of a tastefully 
prepared rapper, e short time wee 
spent in pleurant social converse, sad 
then tb$ bride end grown drove to 
Plum Hollow, where the? remained 
over Sunday, and on Monday took 
train for their future home at Lena in 
southern Manitoba.

The bride is held in high esteem by e 
wide circle of friends in Athens and 
vicinity. The groom, e native of this 
section, who hra prospered in t|ie 

is pleasantly re 
meut be red by many here.

Mr. John Rundlett of Humboldt,I“U"*™»8 «endsW“h tbem * long and 
Iowa, was lest week a guest of Mrs.1 “W wedded life.
J. A. Rappell. I —■*"

GROCERIES |
We buy carefully and sell C
only the best grades of gro- 5

having eon-étant regard to their fresh I

nes, purity and flavor. E
Absolute cleanliness is W
practiced in the handling ".8 
of all foodstuffs...........................I

wr«ÜSS 
v i&rlNB? ESTABLISHED - • 1864

Capital and Reserve ..
Assets 
Deposits

STATIONERY .. « 9,674,696
(over) 68,000.000 

87,000,000
the outside

„ Mrs. W. O.
Parish and Mr. and Mra. H. H. 
Arnold, Athens; Miss Biasell sod 
Mesne. Lorenao and Albert Bisrall of 
Oregon, Illkdia. The last mentioned 
two rroently returned to these parte 
slier an absence of over 60 years 

The company was entertained to a 
splendid dinner, following which 
many congratulatory addressee and the 
presentation of an address and gold- 
heeded cane to Mr. Biasell. D Derby
shire, an ex-President, and R. Q. 
Morphy as secretary of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, pre 
eented Mr. Biasell with a medal 
emblematic of life membership of the 
association.

a •

.. (over)

elndded on 
quarterly.

FOUR TIMES A YEAR

git tarif price during holiday week. certes,

Hereafter Interest will be Savings Bank deposits !

IWm. Coates & Son, V

On the following dates May 31, August 31, November 80 and 
February 28. $1.00 opens an account

E. 5. CLOW, Manager.

were

LBrodnUIc, Ont >

| CrockeryATHENS BRANCH
miiahed US

We have a line of high- 
grade China, Glass and 
Crockeryware that is well 
deserving of your attention, 

à The prices are vary reason - 
| able and the design and 

patterns are all the very 
S “test.................................................

Local and General Bread can now be bought in Athens Prairie Province, 
at 6c per two.pound lost Their

ScrofulaForepaugh and Sells circus is to be 
in Brock ville on June 28th.

Mr. Wilfred Hughes of McGill 
University is home for vacation.

One thing that makes a men admire 
a woman is his inability to guess what 
she will do next

T

sgcttSE
water, are among its came». 

■ called “tbaH
Linn ft-----»___|J

1Last week Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie of Ufa
?‘S£L'“"d “* *• H» .0 Life! i

I feel thee bounding in toy veine,” ie a 
Tmday the wedding takes piece at joyous one. Persons that csn rarely 

Ottawa of two of Athens popular or never make it, in honesty to them- 
young people. selves, ere among the most unlortun-

Mrs. S. B. Williams of Ottawa ielste- They do not live, hot exist; for 
in Athene, the guest of Mr. end Mre. to live impliw more then to be. To 
H. W. Kincaid. Ilive i* to be well and strong—to arise

-Cheep rale of trimmed Milliner, at retire'hv
16tt «Mfoîfo* °nd|18eturdey’ Janethem-to feel life bounding in the 
15th, end following days. veins. A medicine that has made

Mr. 8. Menhardt left Athens on I thousands of people, men and women, 
T ueedey with his Clinton Wilkes teem I well and strong, has accomplished e 
of fancy steppers for the camp at I great work, bestowing the richest 
Petawawa. I blessings, and that medicine is Hood’s

I Sarsaparilla. The week, run-down, or 
The public school board met on debilitated, from any cause, should 

Monday evening and decided that it not fail to take it It buUde up the 
was advisable that the aohool rooms bel whole system, changes existence into 
disinfected. I life, and makes life more abounding.

We are glad to ray these words in its 
favor to the readers of our col umns.

H
« G. A. McClary i

s
iIt b Vi

—All Millinery goods at lowest prices 
at Miss Falknar’s on Saturday, June

iweeeee ■15th.
b rOMITUUMr. and Mrs. Mort Lee and little 

daughter spent Sunday gueets of 
friends at Oak Leaf. Hood'sSarsaparflla

every trace at 
Get Hood’s.

A Beautiful Home - ,-EMrs. (Dr.) Cham berlain and daugb- 
e. Erngey, of Toronto, are

>«L-.
ter, Mrs 
guests of Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

L
For at

Mr. Alex Compo left Athens last 
week for e stay of several weeks in 
Watertown, N.Y.

CL
That is what the busy house 

cleaner is now laboring to pro
duce. Help on the good work 
by buying a new piece of furni
ture, or maybe a whole suite.

We are well prepared to sup
ply your needs this spring, and 
when you see the goods and 
learn the price you'll feel you 
can afford to buy.

Call and see the stock.

JtTHMJJTS
Toronto boys have been fined $5 or 

ten days for shooting robins. Athens 
boys will please take notice.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Hillis of 
Brockville are in Athens this week, 
guests of Mr. and Mre. Wm. Hillis.
—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

The annual meeting of the Canada 
Central Baptist Association will meet 
with the church in Perth on Jane 
17th 18th, end 19th.

Epworth League on Monday even
ing. Topis “Who are slaves and who 
are free men t” A temperance meet
ing. Leader, Misa RappelL
* On Saturday last the charriage took 
place of Mr. Charles Hawkins and 
Miss Lizzie Mathews, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. S. J. 
Hughes.

Miss Beatrice Ritter, who will be 
remembered as a pupil of the A.M.S., 
was last week reported as being ill 
with neuralgia in Toronto, where 
she was attending the normal.

Mrs. Frank Johnston (nee Miss 
Louella Blancher) is visiting friends 
in Athens before leaving for Voeaen, 
Saak., where Mr. Johnston has extens
ive landed interests.

The Reporter has pleasure in 
gratulating H. B. Blanchard of 
Mallorytown, a graduate of the A.H. 
S-. on his success in passing his final 
exam in medicine at McGill.

The Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends decided that the insurance of 
any member who commits suicide 
within one year after joining the 
order will be forfeited.

The official organ of the „ W.C.T.U. 
is urging that a vigorous local option 
campaign be waged this year, being 
strongly of opinion that this is the 
beet way of bringing about a repeal of 
the three-fifths clause.

The People’s Column
The young men of Athens who have 

recently joined “H” Company Lis gar 
Rifles are requested to call at the 
Reporter office and get their uniforms.

.—For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big pings of “Bobs” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobeocoe. 6

Ailvle of! lines and under In this oe.umu,S6e 
tor first Insertion and 10c snob subsequent 
insertions.Large stock on band of 

Sieur. Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Com Meal, Provender, etc 

et lowest prices.

SUBURBAN NEWS NOTES
Wanted

SJSKÆW °°Mrs. Ed. Parish is convalescing 
nicely under the watchful, experienced

.__ . . . , . care of her nurse, Miss Kavanagh.
Arrangements are being made to To her gentle, skilled attention much 

nhrer„^°u Nel,Bon“°n‘?,th. Minister L due in the recovery of the patient.
*° Mr- Fnd Haves’ Comer is greatly 

open the Brockville Fall Fair this year, improved by hii wire white-painted
On Saturday, at the board meeting lathe-turned fence, 

in Brockville, cheese dropped to 11 Jo. This is an age of dairy barn build- 
A few lota were soldat Hie but 11 Jo ling, and every one of those $2,000 
was the ruling figure for the 7,000 or I barns (there are a lot of them in this 
more boxes sold. I county) seem to vary in many little
* A gang of men are now employed deto,jL/ro™ oth” btrn8-al1 of which 
in erecting a lodge at the entrance to fre °e”rab,e- ' Mr. Eraetus Rowsome 
Mr. A. N. Sherman’s mineral spring has * dau7 bam exclu8ively fof tUiry 
property. It will be occupied by the purpoe!e> amPle <or 40 °°w*. well 
caretaker. watered, convenient, every detail

r> r, .. —. made substantial regardless of cost.
Rev. David Winter, pastor of the He ie milking now 30 cows. Those 

Winchester Methodist church, who has who who wish to build or rebuild can 
been ill for some time, is now in a very get views and valuable hints there, 
serious condition and faint hopes are Mr Rowsome, with others of the 
entertained for his recovery. class, deserves credit

Mr. Stephen King has obtained a One out of fifty farmers is a fine, 
thorough knowledge of the process and M066 workman as a carpenter. Men 
all details of building cement walks 18Ucb 88 this one delight to repair, se- 
and is now engaged in this work at huild—to paint their work—to clean 
Newboro, where a large sum of money UP> to clear up, to make fuel of rub
is to be expended for permanent hish, to plant a fruit or ornamental 
walks. I tree—to adorn and make more pleas

ant the interior of their homes. Such

•L h

Village Property for Sale T. G. Stevens

room, good barn, painted. Lots of good fruit, 
excellent water. Convenient to publie and 
high school, church, poet office and depot, 

t-f- MRS. BENSON TOWR1SS

UNDERTAKING

)

\

ATHENS LIVERYAll kinds of
eliding Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingle

Water and Whey Tanks, &c FRUITCHANT * LXOOKTT Proprietors
This livery has been recently famished with 

a complete new outfit of cotters, buggies 
and we can give patrons prompt “orc'âÆên 06- reqïïiite for mm-

CHOICE 1

All seasonable varieties oonstantly on hand
^ GERANIUMS 

1 PETUNIAS
l Ice CreamIf you contemplate build 

ing a house, store, factory, 
church or school house, you 
should first examine the 
good qualities of

IPANSIES
PHLOX

Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.Ï i

con
CANNAS

SALVIA AND SALORI ® 

all ready for setting out

Cooling Drinks

I All kinds of pupular “soft” bever
ages.Cement BlocksÎ s The Reporter has just been. , ....

presented with a bill announcing an ul**ht t0 spfnd every half hour m 
entertainment to be given by pupils ““ way, and seem very happy while 
of the public and graduates of the !0 f.ngagel Jhey take no pleasure in 
model school on June 24th The bill ”ndm8 fault with others—evince 
b^reno imprint te show where it w.sfc’ ^ hi t^fo thHlraa

The Asbestic plaster sold at y, I Reader. 8» and do likewise.

Athens Lumber Yard has been used - 
by Mr. Latimer on the inside as well I 
as the outside of his store and dwell-

“8ke88 hard,fitm wall add If yon have Rheumatism, any Eodnev or 
(wtthout the finishing coat) presents a Bladder TroubtTorteSk: tLtthJ?* 
nice surface for papering Mr Gor „„ ’ or tnmx mat the* or-H l K • uor- gans are affected, write for oor valuable

I and BricksIAT Gonfectionery

I Full line of the very choicest goods.R. B. Heather’s
which for beauty, strength 
and durability cannot be ex 
celled.

Full estimates of cost and 
design furnished.

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

J.j f- VAKWOOD, Manager.
Cement sold in large or small quan- 

itiea.

Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles. Groceries

I We can supply all 
t^jrcK^j^line with

your needs in 
fresh and re-

FREE to you

E. C. TRIBUTEBoots & Shoes
«□qÇjpE»

Have just added many new lines td our 
already complete stock, and noyT^ttave a 
large assortment af Ladies’ Oxford Tie 
felioos at fr<

Much of the cheese produced in 
New York State is manufactured from 
skimmed milk. Under the pure food 
law. recently enacted this is being 
officially branded 
cheese.”

Next door to Merchants Bank.don Foley is doing the painting and 
and paper hanging.

Renfrew Mercury : Mr. Holmes, 
inspector <;f Apiaries lor Ontario, was 
in town this week, with Mr. A. A. 
Ferrier, Director of the Beekeepers’ 
Association, inspecting various bee I 
faims in this district. The inspection 
is free to any owner of two colonies or I 
more : and is designed to suppress bee 
diseases.

as “skimmed

The Rideau Record quotes Inspec- 
tor Spotton as saying that Smith’s 
Falls has the worst high 
school building in the province. A 

building costing about $35,000 is 
likely to be erected.

$1.86 un.

THE “EARL” GENERATORwe have them. The Grade Kidney ML
TheCleffiu Cbnuisal Ce. Ltd. Windier. Oat

new <6
White Canvas Shoes for women, misses

and children at........................... 76c pr. up.
We have white hosiery to go with the 

shoes in all sizes.
Mr. J. Walter McRaye, the elo

cutionist, is soon to be married. His 
bride to be is Lucy Webling, of Lon 
don, an actress. Mr. McRaye has 
appeared for some years on the stage 
in company with the Indian poetess 
and reader, Miss Pauline Johnston.

ClThe reports in circulation through
out the county respecting the extent i .
and character of smallpox in this IE TT NF
village are simply ridiculous. There lEff H I 1 
are only a few cases, and these are so I ■■■ra Æt
mild that the patients doalk 
they are sick. In four out of
houses quarantined on Saturday the I new music store in the 
patients bad recovered from the attack
and showed little evidence of having DOWSlôy Block - Athens 
been ill.

The LightvVe desire to call the attention of all 
gentlemen requiring a stojui bi ot that will 
give satisfaction in vear to the 
Ijwing specials’!—

will
tol-

know 
e five

that has1st—Mens Kip Grangers, very s 
at..........................................................

2nd—Men’s Grain Blucher that 
stand the wet, only.......... .................

pecial
$1.50

will
$2.00

!■<- Me, Joseph Jones' health, which was 
bad all winter, baa improved 
much lately, and he was able to 
accompany Mrs. Jones to Poole’s Re
sort last week, where they will be the 
guests^of their daughter for the sum
mer nionths.

flever Failed3 ivery
Shoe Polish I mWe have a large v.irietv of the

?iMg^rrae?ïo!*”id\. S>
AGENCY OFThe annual report of Brockville

General Hospital for the year ending HËINTZMAN___
Sept. 30th, 1906, just received, shows MASON & RICHE 
in a convincing way the great aeryiHj NORDHEIMER ..
rendered by the hospital. The fi- j 0BME..................
nattcial results of the

a !pecial,

i} The Earl is an absolute
ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters' As
sociation. If interested, 
write for description and 
prices.

Eaijl
PIANOS :Lace Curtains

We are offering as special inducements 
m this depart meut, lo make quick sales 
some very special bargains. Come in and I 
see them.

Winchester Press : Rev. C. W. 
L/an,e> wbo i188 been assistant pastor 
of the Methodist church here for 
several months, bade farewell to the 
congregation last Sunday evening. 
He will return- to college for the 
coming year.

N tro
Iyear are very 

satisfactory, many societies, churches 
end individuals assisting to make up All kinds of Organs, Zonophonea, 
the total receipts of $16,215.64. In ! small instruments, sheet music and 
his report, the treasurer says: It is I musical merchandise, 
scarcely necessary to ray that the re
sults obtained this year could not have ■ 
been made without the hearty co- j Several second-hand pianos and 
operation of the Ladies’ Auxiliaries Mg8118 for sale at very low prices. * 
of Rockport, Athens, and Brockville, Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
who gave to the Governors during the 8nd Magnet Cream Separators. You 
year the sum of $2,169.76, proceeds of | are invited to call, 
the Dutch Fete and other schemes 
managed by them.

it
ijMam.

i
T. S. KENDRICK

■4-k iFollowing quite an extensive
rearrangement and improvement in 
Mepinteri°ni°f tb<? home of Mr- G- A. 

Who contemplate taking a Buaines, v,-ra„dLy’and porch b^en^dTJ 
College course should comtuuni- which greatly enhance the ’
oate With the Rejiorter office, of the ptoperty. Mr A ’M^Ettton 
We can save you ihoney. has had charge of the work." '

H£

STUDENTS

W. F. EARL PATENTEE AND 
) MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.Nelson Earl

j*'r

n

/

(

Company Orders
"H” Company “Liegar Rifles/' Lans- 

downs, will go into camp for 18 days 
annual training (June 17th to 88th) at 
Petawawa.

Clothing will be issued at the Armory 
and recruits taken on the strength of the 
Company Saturday, June let, 8th and 
16th from 7 to 10 o’clock pan.

The Company will parade at the IM11 
Shed on the morning of the 17th of June 
at 8 o’clock sharp, preparatory 
training for Petawawa. By order

to en-

GEO. H. DARLING, Captain
Com. “H” Com'y “Lisgar Rifles” 

LANSDOWNE
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